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ISSUE 

Unauthorized Compensation.-This proposed amendment 
addresses the issue of whether, and to what extent, the guideline 
offense levels should be increased in §2Cl.4, the guideline for 
offenses in 18 U.S.C. § 209 involving the unlawful 
supplementation of the salary of various federal employees. The 
proposed amendment (A) adds a cross reference to the bribery 
and gratuity guidelines, in order to account for aggravating 
conduct; and (B) consolidates the unauthorized compensation 
guideline (§2Cl.4) with the conflict of interest guideline (§2Cl.3) 
and the guideline covering payments to obtain public office 
(§2C 1.5), to promote ease of application. 

Counterfeiting Offenses.-This proposed amendment (A) 
increases the base offense level in §2B5. l (Offenses Involving 
Counterfeit Bearer Obligations of the United States) from level 9 
to level IO; (B) replaces the minimum offense level of level 15 for 
manufacturing offenses with a two-level enhancement; and (C) 
proposes to delete commentary that suggests that the 
manufacturing adjustment does not apply if the defendant "merely 
photocopies". 

Tax Privacy.-This amendment proposes to address several 
offenses relating to unlawful disclosure and/or inspection of tax 
return information. The amendment proposes to (A) amend the 
Statutory Index to refer most of those offenses to the guideline 
covering eavesdropping and interception of communications, 
§2H3.l; and (B) amend §2H3.l to add a three-level decrease in 
the base offense level for the least serious types of offense 
behavior. 

Circuit Conflict Concerning Stipulations .- This proposed 
amendment addresses the circuit conflict regarding whether 
admissions made by the defendant during his guilty plea hearing, 
without more, can be considered "stipulations" for purposes of 
§ 1B l.2(a). The proposed amendment represents a narrow 
approach to the majority view that a factual statement made by 
the defendant during the plea colloquy must be made as part of the 
plea agreement in order to be considered a stipulation for purposes 
of §IBI.2(a). 
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6 18 

Circuit Conflict Concerning Aggravated Assault.-This 
proposed amendment addresses the circuit conflict regarding 
whether the four-level enhancement in subsection (b)(2)(B) of 
§2A2.2 (Aggravated Assault) for use of a dangerous weapon 
during an aggravated assault is impermissible double counting in a 
case in which the weapon that was used was a non-inherently 
dangerous weapon. This amendment presents two options. Both 
options address the circuit conflict by clarifying in the aggravated 
assault guideline that (A) both the base offense level of level 15 
and the weapon use enhancement in subsection (b )(2) shall apply 
to aggravated assaults that involve a dangerous weapon with 
intent to cause bodily harm; and (B) instruments, such as a car or 
chair, that ordinarily are not used as weapons may qualify as a 
dangerous weapon for purposes of subsection (b )(2) when the 
defendant involves them in the offense with the intent to cause 
bodily harm. 

Circuit Conflict Concerning Certain Fraudulent 
Misrepresentations.-This proposed amendment resolves a 
circuit conflict regarding the scope of the enhancement in 
subsection (b )( 4)(A) of §2Fl .1 (Fraud and Deceit) for 
misrepresentation that the defendant was acting on behalf of a 
charitable, educational, religious, or political organization, or a 
government agency. The proposed amendment provides for 
application of the enhancement if (A) the defendant falsely 
represented that the defendant was an employee of a covered 
organization or a government agency; or (B) the defendant was an 
employee of a covered organization or a government agency who 
represented that the defendant was acting solely for the benefit of 
the organization or agency when, in fact, the defendant intended to 
divert all or part of that benefit. 

II 



7 20 Circuit Conflict Concerning Drug Defendants Mitigating 
Role .-This amendment proposes to resolve a circuit conflict 
regarding whether application of §3B1.2 (Mitigating Role) is 
precluded in the case of a single defendant drug courier if the 
defendant's base offense level is determined solely by the quantity 
personally handled by the defendant and that quantity constitutes 
all of the defendant's relevant conduct. The proposed amendment 
(A) adopts the view that such a defendant, in a single defendant 
case, is not precluded from receiving a mitigating role adjustment; 
(B) incorporates commentary from the Introduction to Chapter 
Three, Part B (Role in the Offense) that there must be more than 
one participant before application of a mitigating role adjustment 
may be considered; (C) incorporates the definition of "participant" 
found in the aggravating role guideline; (D) amends commentary 
to indicate that the mitigating role adjustment ordinarily is not 
warranted if the defendant receives a lower offense level than 
warranted by the actual criminal conduct because; (E) deletes 
commentary language that the minimal role adjustment is intended 
to be used infrequently; and (F) makes technical amendments to 
the guideline. 

lll 



2001 PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE SENTENCING GUIDELINES, 
POLICY STATEMENTS, AND OFFICIAL COMMENT ARY 

Proposed Amendment: Unauthorized Compensation 

1. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses the issue of 
whether, and to what extent, the guideline offense levels should be increased in §2Cl .4, the 
guideline for offenses in 18 U.S.C. § 209 involving the unlawful supplementation of the 
salary of various federal employees. The proposed amendment (A) adds a cross reference to 
the bribery and gratuity guidelines, in order to account for aggravating conduct; and (BJ 
consolidates the unauthorized compensation guideline (§2Cl.4) with the conflict of interest 
guideline (§2Cl.3) and the guideline covering payments to obtain public office (§2Cl.5), to 
promote ease of application. 

The Commission began to focus on this issue in 1998 when it promulgated an 
amendment to §2C 1.4 to delete outdated, erroneous background commentary. That 
commentary, first written in 1987, described the offenses covered by the guideline as 
misdemeanors punishable by imprisonment for not more than one year. In fact, however, the 
penalties for 18 U.S.C. § 209 offenses were changed in 1989. The applicable penalties, 
under 18 U.S.C. § 216, became (1) imprisonment for not more than one year; or (2) 
imprisonment for not more than five years, if the defendant willfully engaged in the conduct 
constituting the offense. 

The increased statutory penalties under 18 U.S.C. § 216 implicate the question of 
whether guideline penalties under §§2C 1.3 and 2Cl.4 should be increased correspondingly, 
particularly if the current guideline penalty structure inadequately takes into account 
aggravating conduct associated with these offenses. 

The guideline covering offenses in 18 U.S.C. § 209, §2CJ.4, has a base offense level 
of level 6 and no additional enhancements that take into account aggravating conduct. From 
FY91 through FY99, a total of 73 cases were sentenced under §2Cl.4. Because of the low 
offense levels associated with this guideline, all of the defendants sentenced under §2Cl.4 
received probation. 

Moreover, the increased statutory penalty in 18 U.S. C. § 2 I 6 (namely, the five-year 
statutory maximum for willful conduct) applies not only to offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 209 but 
also to bribery, graft, and conflict of interest offenses under 18 U.S.C. §§ 203, 204, 205, 
207, and 208, all of which are covered by the conflict of interest guideline, §2CJ.3. That 
guideline has a base offense level of level 6 and a four-level enhancement if the offense 
involved actual or planned harm to the government. From FY9 l through FY99, a total of 71 
cases were sentenced under §2Cl.3, and only JO of those cases received the enhancement 
for actual or planned harm to the government. 

Commission staff review of the cases sentenced under §§2Cl.3 and 2Cl.4 revealed 
that many of those cases actually involved a bribe or a gratuity. In other words, many of 
these defendants likely could have been charged under a bribery or gratuity statute (most 
likely 18 U.S.C. § 201) and sentenced under the more serious bribery (§2CI . I) or gratuity 
(§2C 1.2) guideline but were convicted under the less serious statutes and sentenced under 



the less severe guidelines (i.e., §§2C1.3 and 2C1.4). 

The following proposed amendment is intended to address these issues by (A) adding 
a cross reference from §2C1.4 to the bribery and gratuity guidelines, in order to account for 
aggravating conduct; and (BJ consolidating the unauthorized compensation guideline with 
the conflict of interest guideline and the guideline covering payments to obtain public office, 
to promote ease of application. First, in order to more adequately account for aggravating 
conduct prevalent in these cases (i.e., the presence of a bribe or a gratuity), the proposed 
amendment provides a cross reference to §2C1. 1 (in the case of a bribe) or §2C1.2 (in the 
case of a gratuity), which will apply on the basis of the underlying conduct; i.e., as a 
sentencing factor rather than a count of conviction factor. 

Second, in order to simplify overall guideline operation, the proposed amendment 
consolidates §§2C1.3 (Conflict of Interest), 2C1.4 (Payment or Receipt of Unauthorized 
Compensation), and 2C1.5 (Payments to Obtain Public Office). Although the elements of the 
offenses of conflict of interest (currently covered by §2C1.3) and unauthorized compensation 
(currently covered by §2C1.4) differ in some ways, the gravamen of the offenses is similar -
unauthorized receipt of a payment in respect to an official act. The base offense levels for 
both guidelines are identical. However, the few cases in which these guidelines were applied 
usually involved a conflict of interest offense that was associated with a bribe or gratuity. 

The guideline covering payments to obtain public office, §2C1.5, is also consolidated 
under the proposed amendment. Offenses involving payment to obtain public office 
generally, but not always, involve the promised use of influence to obtain public appointive 
office. Also, such offenses need not involve a public official (see, for example, the second 
paragraph of 18 U.S.C.§211). The current offense level for all such offenses is level 8. 
The two statutes to which §2Cl.5 applies (18 U.S.C. §§ 210 and 211) are both Class A 
misdemeanors. Under the proposed consolidation, the base offense level would be level 6, 
but the higher base offense level of §2C1.5 would be taken into account by a two-level 
enhancement in subsection (b)(1)(B) covering conduct under 18 U.S.C. § 210 and the first 
paragraph of 18 U.S.C.§211. There is one circumstance in which a lower offense level may 
result and one circumstance in which a higher offense level may result. The offense level for 
conduct under the second paragraph of 18 U.S. C. § 211 (the prong of§ 211 that does not 
pertain to the promise or use of influence) is reduced from level 8 to level 6. On the other 
hand, conduct that involves a bribe of a government official will result in an increased 
offense level (level 10 or greater, compared to level 8) under the proposed cross reference. 

§2Cl.3. Conflict of Interest; Payment or Receipt of Unauthorized Compensation; 
Payments to Obtain Public Office 

(a) Base Offense Level: 6 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristic 

(1) If the affcuse itt v cl,; ed actual or pla1n1cd hat lit to the ga v e111n1c11t, inct case 
by 4 le.els 

(I) (Apply the greater): 
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(A) if the offense involved actuafor planned harm t6t he government, 
increase by 4 levels; or 

(B) if the offense involved (i) the payment, offer, or promise of any 
money or thing ofvalue in .~onsideration for the. use of, or promise 
to use, any influence to procure an appointive federal position for 
any person; or (ii) the solicijation or receipt of any money or thing 
or value in consideration ofthe promise of support, or use of 
influence, in obtaining an appointive federal position for any person; 
increase by 2 levels. 

( c) Cross Reference 

(1) If the offense inyolved a bribe or gratuity, apply §2Cl.l (Offering, Giving, 
Soliciting, .or R~teiving a Bribe; Ext6rtion Und~r Color Jr Official Right) or 
§2Cl.2 (Offering, Giving, Soliciting,or Receiving a Gratuity), as 
appropriate, if the resulting offense level is greater than determined above. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §§ 203,205,207,208,209,210,211, 1909. For additional 
statutory provision(s), Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Note: 

1. Abuse of Position o[Trust.-Do not apply the adjustment in §3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position of 
Trust or Use of Special Skill). 

Backg, ound. This section applit:s tofinanciai' and nonjinaJtcial t61if}icts ofinte1 est by p; csent ana1 
fo, 111e1 fede.1 al office, s and e;nployee,s. The 112cui112u112 te, ,n ofi,np; iJo,nuent atttho, Led by statttte i-:J 

tno jldl 3. 

§2€1.4. l\i p;ue:n( .,, Rtceiµ( of l}11tu1thtn i; cd c,n1u,tu.JtJ(it'1l 

(s) Brue Off2me fe, el: 6 

Srat,do, v P, oviJimlS . 18 U.S.C. §§ 209, 1909. 

,1pplication }lotc. 

}. De ,1et ap-p{y the atlfn:rtmmt i,1 §3BJ.3 61h!t:re &f P.e:ritie11 ef Ti t.Jt m [he e-fSpeeial SI.ill). 

Bucl..g, ,n,nu1. J'io,Utions of }8 US.C. § 209 i,1vohe the u,danfid suppi'en1e1dafion ofJalu,y of 
ta, {ous fea1e; al en1ployecs. 18 l:}S. C. § 1909 p; ol-dbil"J bank e.xaniine, s fi ont pc1.fo1111ing any set t--/ce 

fa, co11,pensaNonfo1 banks 01 bank vfficials. Both 6:ff~nses a1 e 1nisdt.111cano1 s J'iJ1 "fdch the 
n1ttcintZJn1 ,1c1111 vf=i;np, iJonn1c:11t cadlzo1 i. .. ca1 by statti.tc: is one yea;. 
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§2€1.5. Pa. mettt!l to Ohtaitt Publie Offiee 

Ell) Base Offense Le. el: 8 

5Jqttdo1 p P1ovj,{t5,1s . }8 U.S.C. §§2}0, 211. 

Au,;hca,ion l{-otr; . 

1. Ba 11at BfrPly the ttdjtt9lmcnt iii §3BJ.3 ~1ht19c of Pa9itia,1 of T, 1:191 a, l.hc afSpceittl Skill). 

Buckg,ot41Ja1. Una'e, 18 US.C. §218, it is unlawful to pay, effe1 , 01 ptoniiJe anything oft;alue to a 
pe1 son, ft, ni, 01 co1po1 atio,2 in consia'c, ation o.f•p, octt; ing appointi~e vffice. Una1ct }8 U.S. C. § 
211, it i3 ttnlanfu{ to solicit 01 accept anything OJr value in co,uia1c, ation Oj-ea p; 0112i3e of the use vf., 
i;ifluence in obtaining appointi vc: f2a1c1 al uffiee. Both &fjlnJCJ a, e ntisa1cnzeono; s fa; the 
nzaxintunt zc, 111 of i111p1 isonnzcn, aut/Jo, izea' by statute is one yea,. 
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Proposed Amendment: Counterfeiting Offenses 

2. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment (A) increases the base 
offense level in §2B5.1 (Offenses Involving Counterfeit Bearer Obligations of the United 
States) from level 9 to level 1 O; (B) replaces the minimum offense level of level 15 for 
manufacturing offenses with a two-level enhancement; and (C) proposes to delete 
commentary that suggests that the manufacturing acijustment does not apply if the defendant 
"merely photocopies". 

First, the amendment increases the base offense level from level 9 to level I 0. Setting 
the base offense level at level JO for counterfeiting crimes promotes proportionality in 
sentencing for counterfeiting vis-a-vis other, similar economic crimes. For example, fraud 
crimes sentenced under §2FI. I (Fraud and Deceit) receive a base offense level of level 6 
and almost invariably (roughly 85% of the time) two additional levels for "more than minimal 
planning. " Thus, before any "loss" enhancement is applied, fraud defendants are routinely 
at a minimum of level 8. Placing the base offense level for counterfeiting at level I 0 
recognizes that counterfeiting causes greater harm than fraud in its most basic form in that 
counterfeiting undermines public confidence in the currency and causes the government to 
spend great sums of money to build anti-counterfeiting safeguards into the currency. 

Second, the amendment replaces the minimum offense level of level 15 for 
manufacturing offenses with a two-level enhancement. Replacing the minimum offense level 
of level 15 with a two-level enhancement has a double benefit. First, it eliminates the cliff 
inherent in setting a sentencing minimum. Specifically, the existing minimum of level 15 for 
manufacturing activity takes all defendants who engage in manufacturing to level 15 
regardless of the economic harm caused This means that the manufacturer of twenty dollars 
worth of counterfeit, who many would contend does not deserve to be sentenced at offense 
level 15, receives the same sentence as the manufacturer of seventy thousand dollars worth 
of counterfeit. In the context of a system which recognizes the magnitude of economic harm 
caused as a prime determinant of relative culpability, this disproportionate grouping of all 
manufacturers at level 15 is neither logical nor desirable. 

A second benefit of this change is that, unlike the current guideline, which provides 
no incremental punishment for manufacturers of more than seventy thousand dollars in 
counterfeit, the proposed two-level enhancement provides reasonable incremental 
punishment for all manufacturers. Such a result also fosters the central goal of 
proportionate sentencing. 

Third, the amendment proposes to delete the language in Application Note 4 that 
suggests, as a minority of courts have interpreted it, that the manufacturing acijustment does 
not apply if the defendant "merely photocopies". That application note was intended to make 
the minimum offense level for manufacturing offenses inapplicable to notes that are so 
obviously counterfeit that they are unlikely to be accepted Particularly with the advent of 
digital technology, it cannot be said that photocopying necessarily produces a note so 
obviously counterfeit as to be impassible. 

§2B5.1. Offenses Involving Counterfeit Bearer Obligations of the United States 

5 



(a) Base Offense Level: 9-10 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

Application Notes: 

(I) If the face value of the counterfeit items exceeded $2,000, increase by the 
corresponding number of levels from the table at §2F 1.1 (Fraud and 
Deceit). 

(2) If the defendant manufactured or produced any counterfeit obligation or 
security of the United States, or possessed or had custody of or control 
over a counterfeiting device or materials used for counterfeiting, and-the 
offense lei el as detcnniacd abowe is less than 15, illctcase to }e9e} 15 
increase by 2 levels. 

* * * 
Commentary 

* * * 

* * * 

4. Subsection (b)(2) does not apply to persons who me, ely photocopy ilOtes o, othe, .vise 
produce items that are so obviously counterfeit that they are unlikely to be accepted even if 
subjected to only minimal scrutiny. 

Issue for Comment: 

The Commission invites comment on whether it should amend §2B5. l (Offenses Involving Counterfeit 
Bearer Obligations of the United States) to include an enhancement (g,_g., a two-level enhancement) 
for counterfeiting offenses that involve "sophisticated means 11

• ff so, what conduct should constitute 
"sophisticated means" in the context of counterfeiting offenses? For example, should the use of 
technology, such as digital counterfeiting, generally be considered sophisticated? Alternatively, are 
there particular forms of technology, such as particular forms of digital counterfeiting, that would be 
considered sophisticated for purposes of an enhancement? 

6 



Proposed Amendment: Tax Privacy 

3. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This amendment proposes to address several offenses 
relating to unlawful disclosure and/or inspection of tax return information. The amendment 
proposes to (A) amend the Statutory Index to refer most of those offenses to the guideline 
covering eavesdropping and interception of communications, §2H3.J; and (BJ amend §2H3. 1 
to add a three-level decrease in the base offense level for the least serious types of offense 
behavior. 

The pertinent offenses are: 

(A) 26 U.S.C. § 7213(a)(l)-(3), and (5), which makes it unlawful for federal and state 
employees and certain other people willfully to disclose any tax return or tax return 
information (for a maximum term of imprisonment of five years); 

(B) 26 U.S.C. § 7213(d), which makes it unlawful for any person willfully to divulge 
tax-related computer software (for a maximum term of imprisonment of five years); 

(C) 26 U.S.C. § 7213A, which makes it unlawful for federal employees and certain 
other persons willfully to inspect any tax return or tax return information (for a maximum 
term of imprisonment of one year); and 

(D) 26 U.S.C. § 7216, which makes it unlawful for any person engaged in the 
business of preparing tax returns knowingly or recklessly to disclose any information 
furnished to that person in connection with preparation of a return (for a maximum term of 
imprisonment of one year). 

The following proposed amendment refers these offenses to §2H3. I and provides for 
a three-level downward adjustment in the base offense level for the least serious types of 
offense behavior, i.e. , the inspection (but not disclosure) of tax return information, and the 
reckless or knowing disclosure of information collected by a tax preparer in preparation of a 
tax return. The proposed amendment also (A) adds, in bracketed form, an application note to 
make clear that an adjustment for abuse of position of trust may apply; and (B) makes a 
technical change in subsection (b)(J) that is not intended to have substantive effect. 

§2H3.1. Interception of Communications-o-r; Eavesdropping; Disclosure of Tax Return 
Information 

(a) Base Offense Level: 

(1) 9; or 

(2) 6, if the offense involved only (A) inspection, but not disclosure, of a tax 
return or tax return infonnation; or(B) a knowing or reckless disclosure of 
infonnation furnished to a tax return preparer in connection with the 
preparation of a tax return. 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristic 

7 



(1) If the purpose of the eonductoffen~e was to obtain direct or indirect 
commercial advantage or economic gain, increase by 3 levels. 

( c) Cross Reference 

(I) If the purpose of the conduct was to facilitate another offense, apply the 
guideline applicable to an attempt to commit that offense, if the resulting 
offense level is greater than that determined above. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. § 251 l; 26 U.S.C. §§ 7213(a)(J)-(a)(3),(a)(5),(d), 7213A, 7216;47 
U.S.C. § 605. For additional statutory provision(s), see Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Annlication Notes: 

1. Definitions.-For purposes of this guideline, "tax return" and "tax return information" have 
the meaning given the terms "return" and "return information" in 26 U.S.C. § 6013(b)(l) and 
(2), respectively. 

+2. Satellite Cable Trammissions.-Jfthe offense involved interception of satellite cable 
transmissions for purposes of commercial advantage or private financial gain (including 
avoiding payment of fees), apply §2B5.3 (Criminal Infringement of Copyright) rather than 
this guideline. 

{3. Abuse of Position of Trust.-A defendant who used a special skill or abused a position of 
trust in the commission of the offense may be subject to an acijustment under §3Bl.3 (Abuse 
of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill). For example, a federal or state employee who 
unlawji,lly disclosed a tax return or tax return information in violation of 26 U.S. C. § 
7213(a) or (b) may have occupied a position of public trust, as described in Application Note 
I of §3Bl.3, and may have used that position to significantlyfacilitate the commission of the 
offense.} 

Background: This section refers to conduct proscribed by 47 U.S.C. § 605 and the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act of 1986, which amends 18 U.S.C.§2511 and other sections of Title 18 
dealing with unlawful interception and disclosure of communications. These statutes proscribe the 
interception and divulging of wire, oral, radio, and electronic communications. The Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act of 1986 provides for a maximum term of imprisonment of five years for 
violations involving most types of communication. 

This section also refers to conduct relating to the disclosure and inspection of tax returns 
and tax return information, which is proscribed by 26 U.S.C. §§ 7213(a)(l)-(3),(5), (d), 7213A, and 
7216. These statutes provide.for a maximum term ofimprispnment of five years/or most types of 
disclosure of tax return information. 

* * * 

APPENDIX A- STATUTORY INDEX 
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26 U.S.C. § 7212(b) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213(a)(l) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213(a)(2) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213(a)(3) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213(a)(5) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213(d) 
26 U.S.C. § 7213A 
26 U.S.C. § 7214 
26 U.S.C. § 7215 
26 U.S.C. § 7216 

* * * 
28 1.1, 2B2.1, 2B3 .1 
2H3.l 
2H3.l 
2H3.l 
2H3.l 
2H3.l 
2H3.l 
2Cl.l, 2Cl.2, 2Fl.l 
2Tl.7 
2H3. l 

* * * 
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Proposed Amendment: Circuit Conflict Concerning Stipulations 

4. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses the circuit conflict 
regarding whether admissions made by the defendant during his guilty plea hearing, without 
more, can be considered "stipulations"for purposes of §1 Bl.2(a). Compare g_,_g,., United 
States v. Nathan 188 F. 3d 190, 201 (3d Cir. 1999) (statements made by defendants during 
the factual-basis hearing for a plea agreement do not constitute "stipulations" for the 
purpose of this enhancement; a statement is a stipulation only if it is part of a defendant's 
written plea agreement or if both the government and the defendant explicitly agree at a 
factual-basis hearing that the facts being placed on the record are stipulations that might 
subject the defendant to §1Bl.2(a)), with United States v. Loo~ 165 F. 3d 504, 508 (7'h Cir. 
1998) (the objective behind §1 Bl.2(a) is best answered by interpreting "stipulations" to mean 
any acknowledgment by the defendant that the defendant committed the acts that justify use 
of the more serious guideline, not in the formal agreement). 

The proposed amendment represents a narrow approach to the majority view that a 
factual statement made by the defendant during the plea colloquy must be made as part of the 
plea agreement in order to be considered a stipulation for purposes of §1Bl.2(a). This 
approach lessens the possibility that the plea agreement will be modified during the course of 
the plea proceeding without providing the parties, especially the defendant, with notice of the 
defendant's potential sentencing range. 

§lBl.2. Applicable Guidelines 

* * * 
Commentary 

* * * 
Application Notes: 

1. This section provides the basic rules for determining the guidelines applicable to the offense 
conduct under Chapter Two (Offense Conduct). The court is to use the Chapter Two 
guideline section referenced in the Statutory Index (Appendix A) for the offense of 
conviction. However, (A) in the case of a plea agreement (written or made orally on the 
record) containing a stipulation that specifically establishes a more serious offense than the 
offense of conviction, the Chapter Two offense guideline section applicable to the stipulated 
offense is to be used; and (B) for statutory provisions not listed in the Statutory Index, the 
most analogous guideline, determined pursuant to §2X5. l (Other Offenses), is to be used 

* * * 

Ila we .:e,, the, e is a lindtca1 exception to this gene; al; ult. fVhc, c a st£pulation that is set.fa; th 
in a tVi itten plea agt ee,nent 01 1nadc between tl1e pa, ties on the ; eco; d du; ing a pl£a 
p; oceea'ing Jj)ttifically estub{iJhes facts that p; o .:e:: a 11101 e se, ioas vffcnse 01 r,,ffensts :han 
the vffcnse 01 effenses vfcon .:iction, the coa; t is to apply 1hc ;:,uidclinc 112ost awlicable to 
rhc ,iivi c sc; ious &jfauc m a{fenscs established As set forth in the first paragraph of this 
note, an exception to this general rule is that if a plea agreement (written or made orally on 
the record) contains a stipulation that establishes a more serious offense than the offense of 

IO 



conviction, the guideline section applicable to the stipulated offense is to be used A factual 
statemen(made by the defendant during the plea proceeding is not a stipulation for purposes 
of subsection(a) unless such statement was agreed to as part of the plea agreement. The 
sentence that mr:ryshall be imposed is limited, however, to the maximum authorized by the 
statute under which the defendant is convicted See Chapter Five, Part G (Implementing the 
Total Sentence of Imprisonment). For example, if the defendant pleads guilty to theft, but 
admits the elements of robbery as part of the plea agreement, the robbery guideline is to be 
applied The sentence, however, may not exceed the maximum sentence for theft. See H 
Rep. 98-1017, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 99 (1984). 

The exception to the general rule has a practical basis. Ir, cases .,he; ea case in which the 
elements of an offense more serious than the offense of conviction are established by a plea 
agreement, it may unduly complicate the sentencing process if the applicable guideline does 
not reflect the seriousness of the defendant's actual conduct. Without this exception, the 
court would be forced to use an artificial guideline and then depart from it to the degree the 
court found necessary based upon the more serious conduct established by the plea 
agreement. The probation officer would first be required to calculate the guideline for the 
offense of conviction. However, this guideline might even contain characteristics that are 
difficult to establish or not very important in the context of the actual offense conduct. As a 
simple example, §2Bl.1 (Larceny, Embezzlement, and Other Forms of Theft) contains 
monetary distinctions which are more significant and more detailed than the monetary 
distinctions in §2B3.l (Robbery). Then, the probation officer might need to calculate the 
robbery guideline to assist the court in determining the appropriate degree of departure in a 
case in which the defendant pied guilty to theft but admitted committing robbery. This 
cumbersome, artificial procedure is avoided by using the exception rule in guilty or nolo 
contendere plea cases where it is applicable. 

* * * 
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Proposed Amendment: Circuit Conflict Concerning Aggravated Assault 

5. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses the circuit conflict 
regarding whether the four-level enhancement in subsection (b)(2)(B) of §2A2.2 (Aggravated 
Assault) for use of a dangerous weapon during an aggravated assault is impermissible 
double counting in a case in which the weapon that was used was a non-inherently 
dangerous weapon. Compare g,_g,_, United States v. Williams 954 F.2d 204, 205-08 (4th Cir. 
1992) (applying the dangerous weapon enhancement for defendant's use of a chair did not 
constitute impermissible double counting even though the use of the chair increased the 
defendant's offense level twice: first by triggering application of the aggravated assault 
guideline and second as the basis for the dangerous weapon enhancement), with J.!J:1jJgg_ 
States v. Hudwn 972 F.2d 504, 506-07 (2d Cir. 1992) (in a case in which the use of an 
automobile caused the crime to be classified as an aggravated assault, the court may not 
enhance the base offense level under §2A2.2(b) for use of the same non-inherently 
dangerous weapon). 

This amendment presents two options. Both options address the circuit conflict by 
clarifying in the aggravated assault guideline that (A) both the base offense level of level 15 
and the weapon use enhancement in subsection (b)(2) shall apply to aggravated assaults that 
involve a dangerous weapon with intent to cause bodily harm; and (B) instruments, such as a 
car or chair, that ordinarily are not used as weapons may qualify as a dangerous weapon 
for purposes of subsection (b)(2) when the defendant involves them in the offense with the 
intent to cause bodily harm. 

The difference between the options is that, unlike Option One, Option Two proposes 
other substantive changes in the aggravated assault guideline to address additional problems 
with the guideline. Specifically, Option Two attempts more explicitly and thoroughly than 
Option One to address one of the key issues underlying the circuit conflict, i.e., what conduct 
is incorporated in the base offense level. The aggravated assault guideline covers three 
types of aggravated assault: felonious assaults that involve any one of the following: (A) 
serious bodily injury; (B) a dangerous weapon with intent to cause bodily harm; and (C) 
intent to commit another felony. See Application Note 1 of §2A2.2. Unlike the current 
guideline, which has one base offense level of level 15 for all types of aggravated assault, 
Option Two provides for each type of aggravated assault a base offense level that is intended 
to cover that type of assault in its most basic form, unaccompanied by further aggravated 
conduct. Accordingly, Option Two provides two alternative base offense levels: (A) level 19, 
if the offense involved serious bodily injury; and (B) level 15, otherwise (i.e., if the offense 
involved either an intent to commit another felony or a dangerous weapon with the intent to 
cause bodily injury). 

The base offense level of/eve/ 19 for offenses under 18U.S.C.§113(a)(6) (assaults 
resulting in serious bodily injury) achieves the same offense level as should be achieved 
under the current guideline by application of the base offense level and the serious bodily 
injury enhancement in subsection (b)(3)(B). However, FY 1999 data show that 16 percent of 
the 63 cases that involved a conviction under 18 U.S. C. § 113(a)(6) either received no bodily 
injury enhancement or received an enhancement lower than the four-level enhancement 
required for serious bodily injury. Therefore, either there may be confusion about what 
conduct the base offense level incorporates for these types of aggravated assaults or 
application of the serious bodily injury enhancement is being avoided in cases in which it is 
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warranted Incorporating the serious bodily injury enhancement into the base offense level 
may help to ameliorate these concerns. 

OPTION 1: 

§2A2.2. Aggravated Assault 

* * * 
Commentary 

Statutory Provi5iom: 18 U.S.C. §§ I JJ, JJ2, JJ3(a)(2), (3), (6), I 14, JJ5(a), (b)91), 35J(e), 
175l(e). For additional statutory provision(s), Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

I . 

2. 

3. 

Definitions.-For purposes of this guideline: 

"Aggravated assault" means a felonious assault that involved (A) possession of a dangerous 
weapon with intent to do bodily hw,,, cause bodily injury (i.e. not merely to frighten) with 
that weapon;-; (BJ serious bodily injury;; or (CJ an intent to commit another felony. 

"Brandished," "bodily injury," "firearm, ""otherwise used," ''permanent or lffe-threatening 
bodily injury," and "serious bodily injury," have the meaninggiven those terms in §1 Bl. I, 
Application Note 1. 

"Dangerous weapon" has the meaning given that term in §JBJ.l, Application Note I. For 
purposes of this guideline, and pursuant to that application note, "dangerous weapon" 
includes any instrument that is not ordinarily used as a weapon (g,g., a car, a chair, or an 
ice pick) if such an instrument is involved in the offense with the intent to commit bodily 
injury. 

"More than minimal planning, "has the meaning given that term in §JBJ.l, Application Note 
I. 

Definitions vf "11201 e than n,inintal pt'unning," "ft; ea, n,," "dange, ous weapon," ''t; ona1ishea;" 
''e,the, h>isc: useu;" "bodily hy"u;y," ":H!::1 iotts boa'i{-y inJu1y, '' and ''pe; 1Jta,2e1d 01 life 
th, eatening, boa1ily h!}tu y," a; e found in the Ct,11111,e:nta; y to §}B} .1 (;fpp{ication 
Inst; ttctions). 

Thi3 gtddeli,,e also cote, s attc111pted 112cn2J{nugh:e1 and assautr a ith intent to conzntit 
1nansltJt1ghtc1. .Assault tt i:h intent to co1111nit JJlttl de, iJ co re:, ca1 by §21f2.} (AJJatu't JVith 11dc1d 
to Co11211tit l,;fu; de,). Assault H itlt [;dent to co11211dt; ape is cove; e:;J by §21f3.} (£1 in,inal &xua{ 
1fbuse). 

2: Aggravating Factors.-This guideline covers.felonious assa~lt~ that are more serious than 
minor assaults because of the presence of certain aggravating/actors, k, serious bodily 
injury, the involvement of a dangerous weapon with intent to cause bodily injury, and the 
intent to commit another felony. 
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An assault that involves the presence ofa dangerous weapon is aggravated inform when the 
presence of the dangerous weapon is coupled with the intent to cause bodily i'!iury. In such 
a case, the base offense level and the weapon enhancement in subsection (b)(2) take into 
account different aspects of the offense. The base offense level takes into account the 
presence of the dangerous weapon (regardless of the manner in which the weapon was 
involved) and the fact that the defendanfintended to cause bodily i'!iury. Subsection (b)(2), 
on the other hand, takes into account the manner in which the dangerous weapon was 
involved in the offense. Accordingly, in a case involving a dangerous weapon with intent/a 
cause bodily irifury, the court shall apply both the base offense level and subsection (b)(2). 

3. More than Minimal Planning.-For purposes of subsection (b)(I), waiting to commit the 
offense when no witnesses were present would not alone constitute more than minimal 
planning. However, luring the victim to a specific location or wearing a ski mask to prevent 
identification would constitute more than minimal planning. 

Background: This section applies to serious (aggravated) assaults. Such offenses occasionally may 
involve planning or be committed.for hire. Consequently, the structure follows §2A2.I. This 
guideline also covers attempted manslaughter and assault with intent to commit manslaughter. 
Assault with intent to commit murder is covered by §2A2.I (Assault with Intent to Commit Murder). 
Assault with intent to commit rape is covered by §2A3. I (Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

There are a number of federal provisions that address varying degrees of assault and 
battery. The punishntcnts uHa1e1 these statutes a1i_lfc1 consia1e, ab{e, e ve;z a11101,;g p; o visio,zs a1i, ectca1 to 
JabJtantially JimHw conduct. For example, if the assault is upon er:rtr:rin a federal officers Ji.while 
engaged in or on account of-:--:- the performance of official duties, JJ. the maximum term of 
imprisonment tmtkr pursuant to 18 U.S. C. § 111 ( a)(2) is three years. If a deadly or dangerous 
weapon is used in the assault on a federal officer, or if the assault results in bodily injury, the 
maximum term of imprisonment is ten years. Ho ,,c .ci, if the Jame lf a dangerous weapon is used to 
assault a person not otl.c, ,, i:lc 3pcciftcally p1 otcctcd, who is not a federal officer, and the weapon 
was used with the intent to do bodily harm, without just cause or excuse, the maximum term of 
imprisonment tmtkr pursuant to I 8 U.S. C. § 113fct( a)(3) also is fire ten years. If an assault results 
in serious bodily injury, the maximum term of imprisonment tmtkr pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 
I 13ff)( a)(6) is ten years, unless the injury constitutes maiming by scalding, corrosive, or caustic 
substances tmtkr pursuant tol8U.S.C.§114, in which case the maximum term of imprisonment is 
twenty years. 

OPTION 2: 

§2A2.2. Aggravated Assa u It 

(a) Base Offense Level (Apply the greater): t-5-

(I) 19, if the offell~e involved serious bodily injury; or 

(2) 15, otherwise. 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 
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(3) 

(3) 

* * * 

Ifthe .ietim :mstained bodily injt1ry, inetease the offeme le.el aceo1di11g to 
the se1iot1sness of the injmy. 

(A) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

De!:!tee ofDodih Injm y 

Bedily Il'ljt1f) 
Setie>tts Bodily lnju1y 
Pc11na11cnt 01 Li&-Tln catc11h1g 
Bedi!) If'ljt1f) 

lnet ea3e in Lev el 

add 2 
add 4 

add 6 

If the degFee ef ittj Hf) is bet>.. eeH that s~eeified iH s1:-1bdi. isieHs (A) 
and (D), add 3 le. ch, 01 

If the degt ce of inj my i3 beh, een that speeified in st1bdi. isiom (D) 
and (C), add 5 le, eh. 

P, a. itied, he .. e, er, that the et1mt1lati, e adjt1stmeHts ffem (2) aHd (3) shall 
not exceed 9 levels. 

(A) If subsection (a)(l) applies, and the victim sustained (i) pennanent 
or life-threatening bodily injury, increase by 2 levels; or (ii) an 
injury that is between serious bodily injury and pennanent or life-
threatening bodily injury, increase by l . level. H.owever the 
cumulative enhancements from this subdivision and subsection 
(b )(2) shall not exceed 5 levels. 

(B) If subsection (a)(2) applies, and the victim sustained (i) bodily 
injury, increase by 2 levels; or (ii) an injury between bodily injury 
and serious bodily injury increase by 3 levels. 

(4) If the offense was motivated by a payment or offer of money or other 
thing of value, increase by 2 levels. 

(5) If the offense involved the violation of a court protection order, increase by 
2 levels. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §§ I JJ, ll2, ll3(a)(2), (3), (6), JJ4, JJ5(a), (b)91), 35J(e), 
I 75 I (e). For additional statutory provision(s), Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Annlication Notes: 

1. Definitions.-For purposes of this guideline: 
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2. 

3. 

''Aggravated assault" means a felonious assault that involved (A) possession of a dangerous 
weapon with intent to do bodily ha; m cause bodily injury (jg_, not merely to frighten) with 
that weapon;-; (B) serious bodily injury;; or (C) an intent to commit another felony. 

"Brandished," "bodily injury," "firearm, ""othenvise used," "permanent or life-threatening 
bodily injury," and "serious bodily i,yury," have the meaning given those terms in §/BJ.I, 
Application Note 1. 

"Dangerous weapon" has the meaning given that term in §/BJ.I, Application Note 1. For 
purposes of this guideline, and pursuant to that application note, "dangerous weapon" 
includes any instrument that is not ordinarily used as a weapon (sU::,., a car, a chair, or an ice 
pick) if such an instrument is involved in the offensr with the intent to commit bodily injury. 

"More than minimal planning," has the meaning given that term in §/BJ. I, Application Note 
1. 

DtfinitionJ o-f ",no, cs than nzinhnal planning,'' ''fa t:a1 nz, ,, "tiange, ottJ weapon, '' ''-b; andishcd," 
"othc, iti.Je me::d," "bod-if, b~:fu,y," ":se, ior:t:J hodify htft.1y, '' and ''pc, 11a1nc;,t 01 life 
th, eatcning boa'ily bda1y, "a; efound in the Conunenza;y to §1B1.} (,f-pplication 
Insh actions). 

Fhis guia~{ine uiso c:ove, s atten;ptca11nanslaughte1 ana1 assault with intent to co111,nit 
nza1tslaughte1 . Jfssauh rvith i;ztc,tt to co111111it llitli a1e; is cove; ea1 by §hf2.1 (7fssault JVith }1de12t 

to Conzniit }~fa, a1e1) . 14ssau{-t rvith intent to conz,nit; ape is cove, ea1 by §HJ.} (C; i,ninal Sexual 
Abuse) 

2. Aggravating Factors.-This guideline covers felonious assaults that are more serious than 
minor assaults because of the presence of certain aggravatingjactors, i&.., serious bodily 
injury, the involvement of a dangerous weapon with intent to cause bodily injury, and/or the 
intent to commit another felony. 

An assault that involves the presence of a dangerous weapon is aggravated in form when the 
presence of the dangerous weapon is coupled with the intent to cause bodily injury. In such 
a case, the base offense level and the weapon enhancement in subsection (b)(2) take into 
account different aspects of the offense. The base offense level takes into account the 
presence of the dangerous weapon (regardless of th(f manner in which the weapon was 
involved) and the fact that the defendant intended to cause bodily injury. Subsection (b)(2), 
on the other hand, takes into account the manner in which the dangerous weapon was 
involved in the offense. Accordingly, in a case involving a dangerous weapon with intent to 
cause bodily injury, the court shall apply both the base offense level and subsection (b)(2). 

3. More than Minimal Planning.-For purposes of subsection (b)(J), waiting to commit the 
offense when no witnesses were present would not alone constitute more than minimal 
planning However, luring the victim to a specific location or wearing a ski mask to prevent 
identification would constitute more than minimal p1;1zning. 

Background: This section applies to serious (aggravated) assaults. Such offenses occasionally may 
involve planning or be committed for hire. Consequently, the structure follows §2A2. 1. This 
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guideline also covers attempted manslaughter and assault with intent to commit manslaughter. 
Assault with intent to commit murder is covered by §2A2. l (Assault with Intent to Commit Murder). 
Assault with intent to commit rape is covered by §2A3. l (Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

There are a number of federal provisions that address varying degrees of assault and 
battery. The punish1JtetdJ u11de:1 t-hl:lt :1ttJttttes diffe, conside, abll, even an101,g p; o v{Jio,13 db tcted to 
.nibsfo,.tiaUy simUw eondm:t. For example, if the assault is upon eertain a federal office~ !.!while 
engaged in or on account of---:-7 the performance of official duties, .IL the maximum term of 
imprisonmentttnrkr pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 11 l(a)(2) is three years. If a deadly or dangerous 
weapon is used in the assault on a federal officer, or if the assault results in bodily injury, the 
maximum term of imprisonment is ten years. Jlo .ve m, if the same If a dangerous weapon is used to 
assault a perso,, not mhe; .. ise specifica.'ly p; o~ectea; who is not a.federal officer, and the weapon 
was used with the intent to do bodily harm, without just cause or excuse, the maximum term of 
imprisonment ttnrkr pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § l l 3fcf(a)(3) also is five ten years. If an assault results 
in serious bodily injury, the maximum term of imprisonment ttnrkr pursuant to 18 U.S. C. § 
1 I 3(fJ(a)(6) is ten years, unless the injury constitutes maiming by scalding, corrosive, or caustic 
substances ttnrkr pursuant tol8 U.S.C. § 114, in which case the maximum term of imprisonment is 
twenty years. 
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Proposed Amendment: Circuit Conflict Concerning Certain Fraudulent Misrepresentations 

6. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment resolves a circuit conflict 
regarding the scope of the enhancement in subsection (b)(4)(A) of §2Fl.1 (Fraud and 
Deceit) for misrepresentation that the defendant was acting on behalf of a charitable, 
educational, religious, or political organization, or a government agency. Specifically, the 
conflict concerns whether the misrepresentation applies only in cases in which the defendant 
does not have any authority to act on behalf of the covered organization or government 
agency or if it applies more broadly (i.&.., to cases in which the defendant, who has a 
legitimate connection to the covered organization or government agency, misrepresents that 
the defendant was acting solely on behalf of the organization or agency). Compare~ 
United States v. Marcum 16 F.3d 599 (4 th Cir. 1994) (enhancement appropriate even though 
defendant did not misrepresent his authority to act on behalf of the organization but rather 
only misrepresented that he was conducting an activity wholly on behalf of the organization), 
with United States v. Frazier 53 F.3d 1105 (10th Cir. 1995) (application of the enhancement is 
limited to cases in which the defendant exploits his victim by claiming to have authority which 
in fact does not exist). 

The proposed amendment provides for application of the enhancement if (A) the 
defendant falsely represented that the defendant was an employee of a covered organization 
or a government agency; or (B) the defendant was an employee of a covered organization or 
a government agency who represented that the defendant was acting solely for the benefit of 
the organization or agency when, in fact, the defendant intended to divert all or part of that 
benefit (for example, for the defendant's personal gain). Under either scenario, it is the 
representation that enables the defendant to commit the offense. To avoid double counting in 
the case of an employee described in clause (B) who also holds a position of trust, the 
proposed amendment provides an application note instructing the court not to apply §3Bl.3 
(Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill) if the same conduct forms the basis both 
for the enhancement in §2Fl.1 (b)(4)(A) and the adjustment in §3Bl.3. 

The proposed amendment also addresses the issue of the embezzler who works for a 
covered organization or government agency. The proposed amendment provides that 
embezzlement of funds by an employee of a covered organization or government agency, 
without more, is not sufficient to trigger application of the enhancement. However, such an 
employee who also holds a position of trust may be subject to an adjustment pursuant to 
§3Bl.3. 

§2Fl.1. Fraud and Deceit; Forgery; Offenses Involving Altered or Counterfeit 
Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer Obligations of the United States 

* * * 

Commentary 

* * * 
Application Notes: 

* * * 
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5. Subsection (b)(4)(2f) p; o vides an adjustnzentfo; a 11zis1 ep; l!.Stntation that t,1e dt..fendant nas 
acting on behalfefa cha, itahle, cduca:ional, ; eligious 01 political 01 gani_ation, 01 a 
go t-c, n112e1d ageney. Exa111pl-cs vf condt,ct to u hich this facto; applies would inc lurk a g, vtip 
oj=dcfcna1ants nho svlicit cont; ibutions to a nou e.xistentfa112ine, 1 e:liifo; ga,1i_atioJJ by nzait~ a 
defendant r~ho a'itt:1 l-:.J donation-:.J fo, a , eligiousl-;, affiliatea1 school by :t::,'-cphone solici:ations 
to c,htt1 ch n1en1be1 J hz nhich the de:fendantfalst!:l-y cl-ainis to be afa12a1; aist::1 JYJ, the school, 
o, o defendant nho post::s a:1 afedc, al coNt::ltion agt::11t ht _o, ~!_ to lo{,'t::ct a delinquent 

- . . ·!"'? 
student loan. Misrepresentation.:._subsection (b)(4)(A) applies in any case in which (A) the 
defendant represented that the defendant was a employee or authorized agent of a 
charitable, educational, religious, or political organization, or government agency when, in 
fact, the defendant was not such an employee or agent; or (B) the defendant was a employee 
or agent of the organization or agency and represented that the defendant was acting solely 
to obtain a benefit for the organization or agency, when in fact, the defendant intended to 
divert all or part ofth'at benefit (~for the defendant's personal gain). Subsection 
(b)(4)(A) would apply, for example, to the following: 

(A) A defendant who solicits contributions for a non-existent famine relief organization. 

(B) A defendant who solicits donations from church members by falsely claiming to be a 
fund raiser for a religiously affiliated school. 

(C) A defendant, chief of a local fire department, who conducts a public fund raiser 
representing that the purpose of the fund raiser is to procure sufficient funds for a 
new.fire engine when, in fact, the defendant diverts some of the funds for the 
defendant's personal benefit. 

If the conduct that forms the basis for an enhancement under subsection (b)(4)(A) is the only 
conduct that forms the basis for an adjustment under §3B 1.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or 
Use of Special Skill) do not apply an adjustment under §3Bl.3. 

The embezzlement of fu,nds alone is not sufficient t~ ~arrant applicatio~ of subsection 
(b)(4)(A). The embezzled funds must have been solicited pursuant to a misrepresentation that 
the defendant was acting to obtain a benefit for the organization or agency. However, {fa 
defendant who embezzlesfimds holds a position of public or private trust, §3Bl.3 (Abuse of 
Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill) may apply. 

* * * 
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Proposed Amendment: Circuit Conflict Concerning Certain Drug Defendants and Mitigating 
Role 

7. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This amendment proposes to resolve a circuit conflict 
regarding whether application of §3B1.2 (Mitigating Role) is precluded (LIL without the 
necessity of applying the guideline to the facts) in the case of a single defendant drug courier 
if the defendant's base offense level is determined solely by the quantity personally handled 
by the defendant and that quantity constitutes all of the defendant's relevant conduct. 
Compare e..g,_, United States v. Isaza-Zapata 148 F.3d 236, 241 (3d. Cir. 1998) (defendant 
who pleaded guilty to importing heroin was sentenced based on amounts in his personal 
possession, but if he can meet the requirements of §3B1.2 he is entitled to the reduction upon 
appropriate proof) with United State~ v foenyi 207 F.3d 390 (7th Cir. 2000) (defendant 
pleaded guilty to one count of importing a specified quantity of heroin; held defendant 
ineligible for a mitigating role acijustment when his offense level consisted only of amounts he 
personally handled). 

The proposed amendment adopts the view that such a defendant, in a single 
defendant case, is not precluded from receiving a mitigating role acijustment. 

In addition to resolving the circuit conflict, the proposed amendment (A) incorporates 
commentary from the Introduction to Chapter Three, Part B (Role in the Offense) that there 
must be more than one participant before application of a mitigating role acijustment may be 
considered; (B) incorporates the definition of ''participant" found in the aggravating role 
guideline; (CJ amends commentary to indicate that the mitigating role acijustment ordinarily is 
not warranted if the defendant receives a lower offense level than warranted by the actual 
criminal conduct because, for example, the defendant was convicted of a less serious offense 
or otherwise was held accountable under a plea for a lesser quantity of drugs than 
warranted by the defendant's actual conduct; (D) deletes commentary language that the 
minimal role acijustment is intended to be used infrequently; and (E) makes technical 
amendments to the guideline (such as the addition of headings for, and the reordering of, 
application notes in the commentary) that are intended to have no substantive impact on the 
guideline. 

§3Bl.2. Mitigating Role 
* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

I. Definition-For purposes of this guideline, ''participant" has the meaning given that term in 
Application Note I of §3B1. l (Aggravating Role). 

2. Reqz'iirement o(Multiple Participants._::_This guideline is no't
0

~pplicab/e unless more than one 
participant was involved in the offense. See the Introductory Commentary to this Part (Role 
in the Offense). Accordingly, an acijustment under this guideline may not apply to a 
defendant who is the only defendant convicted of an offense unless that offense involved 
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other participants in addition to the defendant and the defendant otherwise qualifies for such 
an adjustment. 

3. Applicability o[Adiustment.-

+4. 

2. 

(A) Substantially-less Culpable than Average Participant. , This section provides a range 
of adjustments for a defendant who plays a part in c'bff:i11itting the offense that makes 
him substantially less culpable than the average participant. 

However, a ;fductionfor .a mitigating role under this section ord{~arily is not 
warranted in the case of a defendant who has receivedan offense1evel lower than 
the offense level warranted by the defendant's actuafcriminal conduct (because, for 
example, the defendant was convicted of a less serious offense or was held 
accountable for a quantity of drugs less than what the defendant otherwise would 
have been accountable under §JBJ.3(Relevant Conduct)). In such a case, the 
defendant is not substantially less culpable than a defendant whose only conduct 
involved the less serious offense. For example, if a defendant whose actual conduct 
involved a minimal role in the distribution of 25 grams of cocaine (an offense having 
a Chapter Two offense level of level 14 under §2Dl.l) is convicted of simple 
possession of cocaine (an offense having a Chapter Two offense level of level 6 
under §2D2.J), no reduction.for a mitigating role is warranted because the defendant 
is not substantially less culpable than a defendant whose only conduct involved the 
simple possession of cocaine. 

(B) Fact-Based Determination-The determination whether to apply subsection (a) or 
subsection (b), or an intermediate adjustment, involves a determination that is heavily 
dependent upon the facts of the particular case. As with any other factual issue, the 
court, in weighing the totality of the circumstances, is not required to find, based 
solely on the defendantt.sbare assertion, that such Qrole adjustment is warranted. 

(C) Applicability to Certain Defendants.-A defendant who is convicted of a drug 
trafficking offense, whose role in that offense was limited to transporting or storing 
drugs ans who, based onthe defendant's criminal conduct, is accountable under 
§I Bl.3 (Relevant Cond;ct) only for the quantity o/drugs the defendant personally 
transported or stored is not precluded from receiving an adjustment under this 
guideline. 

Mi11imal Participant.--Subsection (a) applies to a defendant 8escribed in Application Note 
3(A) who plays a minimal role in concerted activity. It is intended to cover defendants who 
are plainly among the least culpable of those involved in the conduct of a group. Under this 
provision, the defendant's lack of knowledge or understanding of the scope and structure of 
the enterprise and of the activi!ies of others is indicative of arole as minimal participant. [ It 
is intended that the downward adjustment for a minimal participant will be used 
infrequently. j 

H is im'endcd that lhe don II n a, d ad:ft,stmcnt fa1 a minimal pa, tici-pcmt .~Hf be used 
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inf, eqnently. It ,.onld be app1 q,1 iate, f01 exanrp{e, f01 .1omeo11e ,.ho pl-ctyed no othe, 1 o{e in 
a ve1y lo, ge d, ng smttgglilrg ope, ation than to (:)'fftoadpa, t ofa si1rg{e ma, ihna11a shipment, 
01 i11 a case ,.he,e 011 indi.idtta{ ,,as 1ec1nitedas a comie, f01 a .1i1rg{e s1mrgg{i1rg 
trn11saetio11 imot.ing a sma{{ a111tm11t ofch n-gs. 

-3-5. Minor Participant. f=m pn1poses (:)'j§3B1.2(b), a min01 pai ticipant means any pa, ticipant 
Subsection (b) applies to a defendant described in Application Note 3(A) who is less culpable 
than most other participants, but whose role could not be described as minimal. 

4. Jfa defendant has 1eceiveda l-o,n!J offeme le,el by vi1tne o.fbei1tg co11victedo.fa11 offeme 
significantly le.1.1 .1c1 ions than F1011 anted by hi3 actnal c1 iminal c011dttct, a I cdttctio11fo1 a 

• • • 1 1 1 • • 1• ·z.. • 'b 1 IL 1 • mttigatmg I ore nnae, tms .1ect1011 01 mna, llf t.! not wan antea ccame sncn aqcnaant ,s not 
b t t • 1z.., 1 ,_ b 1 I 1 L 1 t 1 l., 1 • 1 1 1 1 • .!ti .! wnany ,e,33 en.pa re tnan a cugenaan ,Mo.le omy conanct mrnivea tne ,e,33 3e, Wttl 

(:)'jfeme. F01 example, ifa defendemt ,.hose actnal condnct imo{ ,ed a minima{ 1 ole in the 
dist1ibntio11 (:)'/25 g1ams ofcocaine (a11 (:)'ffeme ha.i1tg a Chttpte1 Tuo (:)'ffeme le.el ofl4 
nnde, §2D}.}) i.! co11victed(:)'fsintp{epossessio11 (:)'fcocai11e (an (:)'ffeme ha.i1tg a Cherpte1 
Arn (:)'jfeme le.el (:)'/6 n11de1 §2D2.}), 110 1ednctio11fm a 111itigati1tg 1o{e is ,,a11emted 
beeattle the ekfe11dant is not snbstantia{ly less cn}pab.'c than a defendant »hose only condnct 
i11vohed the .1intple po.1.se.1.1io11 ofcocaine. 

Baclcg1omm'. Thi.1 uctionp1ovick.1 a 1a11ge ofadjmtme11tsfo1 a defendant ,.hopluy.1 apwt in 
• • 1 i, 1 k 1 • b • 1z.., 1 1... b' 1 1 • • T1 a,mm,ttmg tne 0;1eme tnat ma es mm sti stanttany te.!s en.pa ,e tnan tne ave, age pw t,ctpant. rm: 

1 • • 1 1 ry b · / b . /b) . ,. ff aetern1matt011 ,metne, to app, .!ti .1ectw11 (il 01 .!ti sect1011 r , 01 a11 mtcnneazate arrttltment, 
in.of.cs a cktc1111i11atio11 that is hca.ily dcpc11dc11t ttpo11 the facts <Yjthc pm ticm'w case. 

Issues for Comment: 

1. With respect to a defendant whose role in a drug offense is limited to transporting or storing 
drugs, should the Commission, as an alternative to the proposed amendment, preclude such a 
defendant from receiving any mitigating role adjustment under §3Bl.2? Alternatively, should 
the Commission provide that such a defendant may qualify only for a minor role adjustment, 
but not a minimal role adjustment? 

2. Should the example in proposed Application Note 3(C) (jg_, that a defendant whose role in a 
drug trafficking offense is limited to transporting or storing drugs and who is accountable 
under §1 Bl.3 (Relevant Conduct) only for the quantity of drugs the defendant personally 
transported or stored is not precluded from receiving a mitigating role adjustment) be 
broadened to make clear that the rule is intended to cover defendants convicted of offenses 
other than drug trafficking offenses who have a similarly limited role in the offense? 
Specifically, should the example be expanded to make clear that the rule is intended to apply 
to a defendant who has a similarly limited role in any offense and who is accountable under 
§lBl.3 only for that portion of the offense for which the defendant was personally involved? 
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AMDT.NO. PAGE NO. 

1 

2 2 

3 9 

ISSUE 

PART A: PROPOSED EMERGENCY 
AMENDMENTS 

Ecstasy.-In response to the directive in section 3664 of 
the Ecstasy Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, Pub. L. 
I 06-310, (A) proposes to increase the marihuana 
equivalencies for MDMA, MDA, MDEA, and PMA; 
and (B) presents an issue for comment regarding 
whether the Commission should base the penalties for 
Ecstasy on the penalties for other drugs of abuse, such 
as powder cocaine, methamphetamine mixture, or 
mescaline. 

Amphetamine.-In response to the directive in section 
3664 of the Ecstasy Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, Pub. 
L. 106-310, (A) proposes two options to implement the 
directive; and (B) presents two issues for comment 
regarding (i) an alternative quantity ratio between 
amphetamine and methamphetamine; and (ii) whether 
§2D1.l(b)(4) should be amended to include amphetamine 
and dextroamphetamine. 

Trafficking in List I Chemicals.-In response to the 
directive in section 3651 of the Methamphetamine 
Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, Pub. L. I 06-310, (A) 
proposes to increase the penalties for ephedrine, 
phenlypropanolamine, and pseudoephedrine; (B) 
proposes to increase the penalties for Benzaldehyde, 
Hydriodic Acid, Methylamine, Nitroethane, and 
Norpseudoephedrine; and (B) presents an issue for 
comment regarding whether the Commission should 
provide a lower maximum base offense level for 
ephedrine, phenlypropanolamine, and pseudoephedrine in 
§2D 1.11 than that proposed. 
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5 30 

II 

Human Trafficking.-Inresponse to the directive in -
section l 12(b) of the Victims of Trafficking and Violence 
Protection Act of 2000, Pub. L. 106-386, proposes to 
(A) reference new offense at 18 U.S.C. § 1591 to 
§201.1; (B) increases the offense levels in and expand 
the age of the victim enhancement in § §201.1 (b )(2) and 
202.1 (b )(I) and provide additional increased punishment; 
(C) provide a special instruction in §§201.1 and 202.1 
regarding attempts; (D) provide an upward departure 
based on the number of victims in §§201.1, 202.1 and 
2H4.l; (E) reference new offenses at 18 U.S.C. §§ 
1589, 1590, and 1592 to §2H4.l; (F) expand the weapon 
enhancement in §2H4.l and provide additional increased 
punishment; and (0) create a new guideline at §2H3.2 
for violations of the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural 
Worker Protection Act. 

PART B: Non-emergency, Permanent 
Amendments 

Sexual Predators.-(A) Proposes four options to 
implement the "pattern of activity" directive in the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Predators Act of 
1998, Pub. L. 105-314; (B) presents an issue for 
comment regarding specific language proposed in Option 
2 of the proposed "pattern of activity" amendment; (C) 
proposes two options for resolving circuit conflict 
regarding who the "victim" is in child pornography cases 
for purposes of grouping multiple counts; (D) proposes to 
increase the penalties for offenses the involve violations 
of chapter 117 of title 18, United States Code, or incest; 
and (E) presents two issues for comment regarding 
whether §§2A3.l, 2A3.2, 2A3.3 and 2A3.4 should be 
amended to provide an enhancement (i) if the offense 
involved the transportation, persuasion, inducement, 
enticement or coercion of a child to engage in prohibited 
sexual conduct; and (ii) to maintain proportionality 
between these guidelines and §202.2. 



6 50 Stalking and Domestic Violence.-In response to the 
directive in the Victims of Trafficking and Violence Act 
2000, Pub. L. 106-386, and other statutory amendments, 
proposes to (A) increase the base offense level in 
§2A6.2; (B) expand the definition of "stalking" to 
conform to statutory changes made by the Act; and (C) 
provide a conforming amendment to §1B1.5. 

7 52 Re-promulgation of Emergency Amendment 
Regarding Enhanced Penalties for Amphetamine 
and Methamphetamine Laboratory Operators as 
Permanent Amendment.-Proposes three options for 
re-promulgating temporary, emergency amendment that 
implemented "substantial risk" directive in the 
Methamphetamine and Club Drug Anti-Proliferation Act 
of 2000, section 102 of Pub. L. 106-310. See 65 FR 
80474 (Dec. 21, 2000). 

8 66 Mandatory Restitution for Amphetamine and 
Methamphetamine Offenses.-In response to section 
3613 of the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act of 
2000, Pub. L. 106-310, proposes to amend §5El.l to 
include a reference to 21 U.S.C. § 853(q), which 
provides mandatory restitution for offenses that involve 
the manufacture of methamphetamine. 

9 66 Safety Valve.-Proposes to (A) delete language in 
§2D 1.1 (b )( 6) that limits application of the safety valve to 
defendants with offense level 26 or greater; and (B) 
delete outdated commentary. 

10 69 Anhydrous Ammonia.-In response to section 3653 of 
the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, 
Pub. L. I 06-310, (A) proposes to include new offense at 
section 423 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 
§ 864) (pertaining to anhydrous ammonia) in §2Dl.12; 
and (B) presents an issue for comment regarding 
whether the enhancement at §2Dl.12(b)(l) is sufficient 
to account for the seriousness of attempting or intending 
to manufacture methamphetamine through the use of 
anhydrous ammonia. 

ill 



11 71 

12 77 

IV 

GHB.-(A) In response to the Hillmy J. Farias and 
Samantha Reid Date-Rape Drug Prohibition Act of 2000, 
Pub. L. 106-172, proposes to (i) increase the penalties 
for Schedule I and II Depressants and Flunitrazepam in 
the Drug Quantity Table of §2Dl.1; and (ii) include 
reference to gamma butyrolactone in the Chemical 
Quantity Table of §2D 1.11; and (B) include reference to 
iodine in the Chemical Quantity Table of §2D 1.11. 

Economic Crime Package.-(A) Proposes a 
consolidation of the theft, property destruction, and fraud 
guidelines into a new guideline; (B) proposes three 
options for a new loss table for the proposed consolidated 
guideline and two options for a new tax loss table; (C) a 
proposes revised definition of loss; (D) in conjunction 
with the proposed loss tables, proposes to provide a 1-
level increase in several guidelines that refer to the loss 
tables for cases in which the loss is greater than $2,000 
but less than $5,000; (E) proposes technical and 
conforming amendments pertaining to the proposed 
consolidated guideline; (F) proposes an amendment to 
address a circuit conflict regarding the methodology that 
should be used to calculate the tax loss in a case in which 
the defendant under-reports income on both individual 
and corporate tax returns; and (G) presents five issues 
for comment regarding (i) an alternative methodology for 
calculating the tax loss in such cases; (ii) whether the 
definition of "tax loss" should include interest and 
penalties in evasion of payment cases; (iii) whether the 
"sophisticated concealment" enhancement in 
§§2Tl.l(b)(2) and 2Tl.4(b)(2) should be conformed to 
the "sophisticated means" enhancement in 
§2Fl.l(b)(6)(C); (iv) whether and how the rules on 
inchoate and partially completed offenses should apply 
under the proposed consolidated guideline; and (v) 
whether and to what extent there should be an 
enhancement for destruction of, or damage to, unique or 
irreplaceable items of cultural, archeological, or historical 
significance. 



13 157 Aggravating and Mitigating Factors in Fraud and 
Theft Cases.-(A) Proposes two options to provide for 
the consideration of a number of aggravating and 
mitigating factors that may be present in theft and fraud 
cases; and (B) presents an issue for comment regarding 
whether any of the factors in the existing specific 
offense characteristics in §§2Fl.l, 2B1.1, and 2B1.3 
should be incorporated into the aggravating and mitigating 
factors found in either of Option One or Two and, 
accordingly, eliminated as a specific offense 
characteristic within the relevant guideline. 

14 162 Sentencing Table Amendment and Alternative to 
Sentencing Table Amendment.-(A) Proposes to 
change the Sentencing Table in Chapter Five by 
expanding each of Zones B and C by two levels in 
Criminal History Categories I and II; and (B) proposes, 
as an alternative to the proposed sentencing table 
amendment, a new guideline, to be added at the end of 
Chapter Five immediately following the Sentencing 
Table, which provides a two-level reduction in offense 
level for certain less serious economic offenses, in 
furtherance of the statutory command in 28 U.S.C. § 
994G). 

15 166 Firearms Table.-Proposes two options to increase the 
penalties in §2K2. l (Unlawful Receipt, Possession or 
Transportation of Firearms or Ammunition) for offenses 
involving more than 100 firearms. 

16 169 Prohibited Person Definition.-(A) Proposes to 
modify the definition of "prohibited person" in §§2Kl .3 
and 2K2. l to refer to the relevant prohibited persons 
statutes for explosive and firearm offenses, respectively; 
and (B) clarifies that the relevant time to determine 
whether a person qualifies as a "prohibited person" is as 
of the time the defendant committed the instant offense. 

17 171 Prior Felonies.-Addresses a circuit conflict by 
proposing to clarify in §§2Kl.3 and 2K2.l that an 
offense committed after the commission of any part of 
the offense cannot be counted as a prior felony 
conviction. 

V 



18 174 

19 179 

VI 

Immigration.-(A) Proposes to provide more graduated 
sentencing enhancements in §2Ll.2 based on the 
seriousness of the prior aggravated felony conviction; 
and (B) presents two issues for comment regarding (i) 
whether the 16-level enhancement currently provided by 
§2Ll.2(b)(l) should be graduated on some basis other 
than period of imprisonment actually served; and (ii) 
whether aggravated felonies that were committed 
beyond a certain number of years prior to the instant 
offense should not count for purposes of triggering 
§2Ll.2(b)(l). 

Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical Weapons.-(A) 
In response to the sense of Congress contained in section 
1423(a) of the National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 1997, proposes an increase in the base 
offense levels in §§2M5.l and 2M5.2 for offenses that 
involve the importation, attempted importation, 
exportation, and attempted exportation of nuclear, 
chemical, and biological weapons, materials, or 
technologies; (B) proposes to revise §2M6.l to 
incorporate into that guideline two new offenses, 18 
U.S.C. § 175, relating to biological weapons, and 18 
U.S.C. § 229, relating to chemical weapons; and (C) 
presents three issues for comment regarding (i) whether 
the proposed amendment adequately addresses the 
offenses in 18 U.S.C. §§ 175, relating to biological 
weapons, and in 18 U.S.C. § 229, relating to chemical 
weapons; (ii) how the Commission should punish threats 
to use nuclear, biological, or chemical weapons; and (iii) 
how the Commission should treat attempts, conspiracies, 
and solicitations to commit an offense under 18 U.S.C. § 
175 or§ 229. 



20 186 

21 198 

Vil 

Money Laundering.-(A) Proposes a new 
consolidated guideline at §2Sl.l for 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956 
and 1957 offenses; and (B) presents four issues for 
comment regarding (i) whether application of proposed 
§2Sl.l(a)(l) should be expanded to include defendants 
who are otherwise accountable for the underlying 
offense under §1Bl.3(a)(l)(B); (ii) whether proposed 
§2S 1.1 should include enhancements for conduct that 
constitute elements of the money laundering offense, 
even if the conduct did not constitute an aggravated form 
of money laundering offense conduct; (iii) whether 
application of proposed §2S 1.1 (b )(2)(A) ("in the business 
of laundering funds") should be expanded to include 
defendants (I) whose base offense level is determined 
under proposed §2Sl.l(a)(l) and (II) who launder 
criminally derived funds generated by offenses which 
they did not commit and are not otherwise accountable 
under §181.3(a)(l)(A); and (iv) whether violations of 18 
U.S.C. § 1960 (Illegal Money Transmitting Businesses) 
should be referenced to §2Sl.3 (Structuring Transactions 
to Evade Reporting Requirements). 

Miscellaneous New Legislation and Technical 
Amendments.-Proposes to (A) include references to 
new statutory provisions in Appendix A and the 
Commentary of relevant guidelines; (B) modify 
Application Note 3 of the Commentary to §2Jl.6 to 
improve the transition between the first and second 
paragraphs; (C) add a reference to 18 U.S.C. § 842(1)-
(o) to the Commentary of §2Kl .3; and (D) add a 
reference to 7 U.S.C. § 6810 to the Commentary of 
§2N2.1. 



Proposed Amendments to the Sentencing Guidelines 

Part (A): Proposed Temporary, Emergency Amendments and Intent to Make Permanent Each 
of the Proposed Temporary, Emergency Amendments 

The Commission hereby gives notice of, and requests comment on, its intent to promulgate each of the 
proposed amendments set forth in this Part as a temporary, emergency amendment and after 
promulgation as an emergency amendment, to promulgate each such amendment as a permanent, non-
emergency amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: Ecstasy 

I. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses the directive in 
the Ecstasy Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000 (the ''Act''), section 3664 of Pub. L. 106-310, 
which instructs the Commission to provide, under emergency amendment authority, 
increased penalties for the manufacture, importation, exportation, or trafficking of Ecstasy. 
The directive specifically requires the Commission to increase the base offense level for 
3,4-methylenedioxy methamphetamine (MDMA), 3,4-methylenedioxy amphetamine (MDA), 
3,4-methylenedioxy-N-ethylamphetamine (MDEA), paramethoxymethamphetamine (PMA), 
and any other controlled substance that is marketed as Ecstasy and that has either a 
chemical structure similar to MDMA or an effect on the central nervous system 
substantially similar to or greater than MDMA. 

The proposed amendment addresses the directive by amending the Drug Equivalency Table 
in §2Dl. 1, Application Note JO, to increase the marihuana equivalencies for the specified 
controlled substances. The increased equivalencies make the penalties for these 
substances comparable to other drugs of abuse. The increases also satisfy the sense of 
Congress in the Act that the penalties for these substances, particularly for high-level 
traffickers, are too low. 

An issue for comment regarding whether the Commission should base the penalties of 
Ecstasy on the penalties for other drugs of abuse, such as powder cocaine, 
methamphetamine mixture, or mescaline follows the proposed amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

§2D1.l. Unlawful Manufacturing. Importing. Exporting, or Trafficking (Including 
Possession with Intent to Commit These Offenses); Attempt or Conspiracy 

* * * 
Commentary 

Application Notey: * * * 

10. DRUG EOU!VALENCY TABLES 



* * * 

LSD PCP and Other Schedule I and II Hallucinogens (and their immediate precursors)* 

* * * 

1 gm of3,4-Methylenedioxyamphetamine/MDA = 5{t-gm 1 kg ofmarihuana 

I gm of 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine/MDMA = 35-gm 1 kg ofmarihuana 

1 gm of 3,4-Methylenedioxy-N-ethylamphetamine/MDEA= 36-gm 1 kg of marihuana 

1 gm of Paramethoxymethamphetamine/PMA = 

1 gm of 1-Piperidinocyclohexanecarbonitrile/PCC = 

1 gm ofN-ethyl-1-phenylcyclohexylamine (PCE) = 

1 kg of marihuana 

680 gm of marihuana 

1 kg of marihuana 

* Provided, that the minimum offense level from the Drug Quantity Table for any of 
these controlled substances individually, or in combination with another controlled 
substance, is level 12. 

Issue for Comment: It has been represented to the Commission that Ecstasy (LL. MDMA, MDEA, 
MDA and PMA) is similar in its hallucinogenic effect on the user to mescaline, and also has been 
described as having an added stimulant component that can elevate heart rate, blood pressure, 
and body temperature. It has also been suggested that the drug is neither physically nor 
psychologically addictive. The Commission invites comment on these representations and on the 
appropriate penalty structure for Ecstasy. The proposed amendment treats Ecstasy as being of 
comparable seriousness to heroin, providing a marihuana equivalency for Ecstasy that is the same 
as heroin. Accordingly, for sentencing purposes, 1 gm of Ecstasy will be the equivalent of 1 kg of 
marihuana. Should the Commission alternatively treat Ecstasy comparably to some other major 
drug of abuse? For example, should the Commission treat Ecstasy as being of comparable 
seriousness to powder cocaine (which would result in a marihuana equivalency for Ecstasy o/200 
gm) or methamphetamine mixture (which would result in a marihuana equivalency for Ecstasy of 2 
kg)? Or should the penalty be comparable to that for mescaline (which would result in a 
marihuana equivalency for Ecstasy of 10 gm) or some multiple of the penalty for mescaline? 
Comment also is requested regarding whether the Drug Quantity Table in §2Dl. 1 should be 
revised with respect to Ecstacy to provide additional incremental penalties (perhaps with 
exponential quantity increases) so as to punish more severely those offenders who traffic in larger 
quantities. 

Proposed Amendment: Amphetamine 

2. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment implements the directive in 
the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, section 3611 of Pub. L. 106-310 (the 
''Act''.), which directs the Commission to provide, under emergency amendment authority, 
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increased guideline penalties for amphetamine such that those penalties are comparable to 
the base offense level for methamphetamine. 

There are no mandatory minimum sentences for amphetamine offenses. Currently, a 
quantity of amphetamine is sentenced at the same level as an equal quantity of powder 
cocaine. That is, with no or minimal criminal history, an offender convicted of trafficking 
500 grams of amphetamine would receive a guideline range of 63 to 78 months, based 
solely on the weight of the drug. A weight of 5,000 grams (5 kilograms), and the lowest 
criminal history category, would result in a sentencing range of 121 to 151 months. The 
mathematical relationships between the weight of amphetamine and the current five- and 
ten-year quantity thresholds for methamphetamine-mix and methamphetamine-actual are 
10-to-l and 100-to-l, respectively. 

The proposed amendment provides two options for implementing the directive. Both 
options propose to treat amphetamine and methamphetamine identically, at a i: 1 ratio (jg,_, 
the same quantities of amphetamine and methamphetamine would result in the same base 
offense level) because of the similarities of the two substances. Specifically, amphetamine 
and methamphetamine (A) chemically are similar; (B) are produced by a similar method, 
and are trafficked in a similar manner; (C) share similar methods of use; (D) affect the 
same parts of the brain; and (E) have similar intoxicating effects. Both options also 
distinguish between pure amphetamine (i.e. amphetamine (actual)) and amphetamine 
mixture in the same manner, and at the same quantities, as pure methamphetamine (jg,_, 
methamphetamine (actual) and methamphetamine mixture). 

Although both options ultimately achieve the same penalty increase, the proposed options 
differ in how they implement the directive. Option One amends the Drug Equivalency Table 
of §2D 1.1 (Unlawful Manufacturing, importing, Exporting, or Trafficking (including 
Possession with Intent to Commit These Offenses); Attempt or Conspiracy). To determine 
the offense level under this option, the quantity of amphetamine (actual or mixture) is 
converted to its marijuana weight equivalency using the Drug Equivalency Tables. Option 
Two, on the other hand, amends §2Di.i specifically to include amphetamine in the Drug 
Quantity Table. 

Included in both options is a reference to the controlled substance dextroamphetamine, 
which is a substance quite similar to amphetamine. Currently, dextroamphetamine has the 
same marihuana equivalency as amphetamine mixture. The proposed amendment (A) 
distinguishes between dextroamphetamine mixture and dextroamphetamine (actual); and (B) 
provides penalties for the dextroamphetamine mixture and dextroamphetamine (actual) that 
are the same as amphetamine mixture and amphetamine (actual), respectively. 

Two issues for comment follows the proposed amendment. The first requests comment 
regarding whether the Commission should provide an alternative quantity ratio between 
amphetamine and methamphetamine. The second requests comment regarding whether 
§2Dl. l (b)(4) should be amended to include amphetamine and dextroamphetamine. 
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Proposed Amendment: 

Option 1: 

§2D1.1. Unlawful Manufacturing. Importin2, Exporting. or Traffickin2 (Including 
Possession with Intent to Commit These Offenses): Attempt or Conspiracy 

* * * 
Comment my 

Avplication Notes: * * * 

JO. 

Option 2: 

§2D1.1. 

* * * 

DRUG EOU!VALENCY TABLES 

* * * 

Cocaine and Other Schedule I and II Stimulants (and their immediate precursors)* 

1 gm of Amphetamine= 
l gm of Amphetamine (Actual) = 
l gm of Dextroamphetamine = 

* * * 

1 gm of Dextroamphetamine (Actual) = 
1 gm of Methamphetamine = 

* * * 

200 g1112 kg of marihuana 
20 kg of marihuana 
200 gm2 kg of marihuana 
20 kg of marihuana 
2 kg of marihuana 

* Provided, that the minimum offense level from the Drug Quantity Table for any of 
these controlled substances individually, or in combination with another controlled 
substance, is level 12. 

Unlawful Manufacturing. Importing. Exporting. or Trafficking (Including 
Possession with Intent to Commit These Offenses): Attempt or Conspiracy 

* * * 

(c) DRUG QUANTITY TABLE 

Controlled Substances and Quantity* Base Offense Level 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

* * * 

M 15 KG or more ofMethamphetamine, or 1.5 KG or more of 
Methamphetamine (actual), or 1.5 KG or more of "Jee"; 

M 15 KG or more of Amphetamine, or 1.5 KG or more of Amphetamine (actual), 
or 15 I<:G or more of Dextroamphetamine, or 1.5 KG or more of 
Dextr8amphetamine (actual); 

* * * 

* * * 
M At least 5 KG but less than 15 KG ofMethamphetamine, or at least 
500 G but less than 1.5 KG of Methamphetamine (actual), or at least 500 G but 
less than 1.5 KG of "Ice"; 
M At least 5 KG but less than 15 KG of Amphetamine, or at least 500 G but less 
than 1.5 KG of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 5 KG but less than 15 KG of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 500 G but less than 1.5 KG of 
Dextroamphetamine (actual); 

* * * 
M At least 1.5 KG but less than 5 KG ofMethamphetamine, or at least 150 G 
but less than 500 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 150 G but less than 
500 G of "Jee"; 
M At least 1.5 KG but less than 5 KG of Amphetamine, or at least 150 G but less 
than 500 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 1.5 KG but less than 5 KG of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 150 G but less than 500 G of Dextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 

M At least 500 G but less than 1.5 KG ofMethamphetamine, or at least 50 G 
but less than 150 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 50 G but less than 
150 Gyf"Jce"; ,>, .. .. , . < ·. .. , 
M At least 500 G but less than 1.5 KG of Amphetamine, or at least 50 G but less 
than 150 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 500 G but less than 1.5 KG of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 50 G but less than 150 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

* * * 

M At least 350 G but less than 500 G ofMethamphetamine, or at least 35 G 
but less than 50 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 35 G but less than 50 
G of"lce"; 
M At least 350 G but less than 500 G of Amphetamine, or at least35 G but less 
than 50 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 350 G but less than 500 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 35 G but less than 50 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 

M At least 200 G but less than 350 G of Methamphetamine, or at least 20 G 
but less than 35 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 20 G but less 
than 35 G of "Ice"; 
M At least 200 G but less than 350 G of Amphetamine, or at least 20 G but less 
than35 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 200 G but less than 350 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 20 G but less than 35 G of Dextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 

M At least 50 G but less than 200 G of Methamphetamine, or at least 5 G but 
less than 20 G of Methamphetamine (actual), or at least 5 G but less than 20 G of 
"Ice"; 
M At least 50 G but less than 200 G of Amphetamine, or at least 5 G but less than 
20 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 50 G but less than 200 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 5 G but less than 20 G. of Dextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 
M At least 40 G but less than 50 G ofMethamphetamine, or at least 4 G but less 
than 5 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 4 G but less than 5 G of "Ice"; 
M At least 40 G but less than 50 G of Amphetamine, or at least 4 G but less than 
5 G of Amphet~mine (actual), or at least 40 G but less than 50 G.of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 4 G but less than 5 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 
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(9) * * * 
M At least 30 G but less than 40 G of Methamphetamine, or at least 3 G but less 
than 4 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 3 G but less than 4 G of 
"Ice"; 
M Atleast 30 G butlessthan 40 G of Amphetamine, or at least 3 G but less than 
4 G ofAmphetamine (actual), or at least 30 G but less than 40 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, ornt least 3 Gbut less than 4 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 
(10) M At least 20 G but less than 30 G ofMethamphetamine, or at least 2 G but less 

than 3 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 2 G but less than 3 G of 
"Ice"; 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

M At least 20 G but less than 30 G of Amphetamine, or least 2 G but less than 
3 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 20 G but less than 30 G of 
Dextroamphetamine,or atleast 2 G but less than 3 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 
M At least IO G but less than 20 G ofMethamphetamine, or at least I G but less 
than 2 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least I G but less than 2 G of 
"Ice"; 
M At least 10 G but less than 20 G of Amphetamine, or at least 1 G but less than 
2 G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least IO G but less than 20 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 1 G but less than 2 G ofDextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 

M At least 5 G but less than 10 G of Methamphetamine, or at least 500 MG 
but less than 1 G ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 500 MG but less than 
I G of "Ice"; 
M Atleast 5 G but less than IO G of Amphetamine, or at least 500 MG but less 
than I G of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 5 G but less than 10 G of 
Dextroamphetamine, or at least 500 MG but less than 1. G of Dextroamphetamine 
(actual); 

* * * 

* * * 
M At least 2.5 G but less than 5 G ofMethamphetamine, or at least 250 MG 
but less than 500 MG ofMethamphetamine (actual), or at least 250 MG but less 
than 500 MG of "Ice"; 
M AUeast 2.5 G but less than 5 GofAmphetamine, oratleast 250 MG but less 
than 500 MG of Amphetamine (actual), or at least 2.5 G but less than 5 G of, or 
at least 250 MG but less than 500 MG ofDextroamphetamine (actual); 

* * * 
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(14) * * * 
M Less than 2.5 G of Methamphetamine, or less than 250 MG of 
Methamphetamine (actual), or less than 250 MG of "Ice"; 
M Less than 2.5 G of Amphetamine, or less than 250 MG of Amphetamine 
(actual), or less than 2.5 G of De)(,troamphetamine, or less than 250 MG of 
Dextraomphetamine (actual); 

* * * 

*Notes to Drug Quantity Table: 
* * * 

Level 12 

(B) The terms "PCP (actual)", "Amphetamine (actual)", "Dextroamphetamine (actual)", and 
"Methamphetamine (actual)" refer to the weight of the controlled substance, itself, contained in the 
mixture or substance. For example, a mixture weighing 10 grams containing PCP at 50% purity 
contains 5 grams of PCP (actual). In the case of a mixture or substance containing PCP, 
amphetamine, dextroamphetamiQe, or methamphetamine, use the offense level determined by the 
entire weight of the mixture or substance, or the offense level determined by the weight of the 
PCP (actual), amphetamine (actual), dextroamphetamine (actual), or methamphetamine (actual), 
whichever is greater. 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: * * * 

9. Trafficking in controlled substances, compounds, or mixtures of unusually high purity may 
warrant an upward departure, except in the case of PCP, amphetamine, 
dextroamphetamine, or methamphetamine for which the guideline itself provides for the 
consideration of purity (~ee the footnote to the Drug Quantity Table). The purity of the 
controlled substance, particularly in the case of heroin, may be relevant in the sentencing 
process because it is probative of the defendant's role or position in the chain of 
distribution. Since controlled substances are often diluted and combined with other 
substances as they pass down the chain of distribution, the fact that a defendant is in 
possession of unusually pure narcotics may indicate a prominent role in the criminal 
enterprise and proximity to the source of the drugs. As large quantities are normally 
associated with high purities, this factor is particularly relevant where smaller quantities 
are involved. 

JO. * * * 

DRUG EOUJVALENCY TABLES 

* * * 

Cocaine and Other Schedule I and II Stimulants (and their immediate precursors)* 

* * * 
I gm of Amphetamine= kg ofmarihuana 
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-
I gm of Amphetamine (Actual) = 
I gm of Dextroamphetamine = 
I gm of Dextroamphetamine (Actual) = 
I gm of Methamphetamine = 
I gm of Methamphetamine (Actual) = 
I gm of "Ice" = 

* * * 

20 kg of marihuana 
200 gm2 kg of marihuana 
20 kg of marihuana 
2 kg ofmarihuana 
20 kg of marihuana 
20 kg of marihuana 

*Provided, that the minimum offense level from the Drug Quantity Table for any of 
these controlled substances individually, or in combination with another controlled 
substance, is level 12. 

Issues for Comment: 

1. In response to the directive in the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000 that 
instructs the Commission to provide, under emergency amendment authority, increased 
guideline penalties for amphetamine such that those penalties are comparable to the base 
offense level for methamphetamine, the Commission has proposed two amendment options 
that use a 1: 1 ratio between amphetamine and methamphetamine (Ls:,_, the same quantities 
of amphetamine and methamphetamine will result in the imposition of the same base offense 
/eve/from the Drug Quantity Table in §2Dl.1). The Commission invites comment on 
whether some alternative ratio should be used For example, should the Commission use a 
2: I ratio or a 5: I ratio between amphetamine and methamphetamine, and if so, why? 

2. Section 2Dl.l(b)(4) currently provides a two-level enhancement if the offense involved the 
importation of methamphetamine or the manufacture of methamphetamine from listed 
chemicals that the defendant knew were imported unlawfully. The Commission invites 
comment regarding whether this enhancement should be amended to include the 
importation of amphetamine or the manufacture of amphetamine from listed chemicals that 
the defendant knew were imported unlawfully. If so, should the Commission also include 
the importation of dextroamphetamine or the manufacture of dextroamphetamine from listed 
chemicals that the defendant knew were imported unlawfully, particularly because 
dextroamphetamine is so similar to amphetamine and would be treated the same as 
amphetamine under the proposed amendment options? 

Proposed Amendment: Trafficking in List I Chemicals 

3. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment addresses the three-part 
directive in the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act of 2000, section 3 651 of Pub. L. 
106-310 (the ''Act''), regarding enhanced punishment for trafficking in List I chemicals. 
That section requires the Commission to promulgate an amendment implementing the 
directive under emergency amendment authority. 

First, the directive instructs the Commission "to provide increased penalties for offenses 
involving ephedrine, phenylpropanolamine (PPA), or pseudoephedrine (including their 
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salts, optical isomers, and salts of optical isomers) to correspond to the quantity of 
controlled substance that reasonably could have been manufactured using the quantity of 
ephedrine, P PA, and pseudoephedrine possessed or distributed." In response to this 
directive, the proposed amendment provides a new chemical table specifically for 
ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, and PPA. The table ties the base offense levels for these 
chemicals to the base offense levels for methamphetamine (actual) set forth in §2Dl. l, 
assuming a 50 percent yield of the controlled substance from the chemicals. 
Methamphetamine (actual) is used rather than methamphetamine mixture because 
ephedrine, PPA, and pseudoephedrine produce methamphetamine (actual) . 

This new table has a maximum base offense level of level 38 (as opposed to a maximum 
base offense level of 30 for all other precursor chemicals). Providing a maximum base 
offense level of level 38 increases the sentences for ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, and PPA 
by linking the theoretical yield of these chemicals to methamphetamine (actual) instead of 
methamphetamine (mixture) as had been done in the past. Additionally, this adjustment will 
have an impact on the relationship between §§2Dl.1 and 2Dl.11 by eliminating the 
six-level distinction that currently exists between offenses that involve possession of these 
precursor chemicals with intent to manufacture methamphetamine and offenses that involve 
an attempt to manufacture methamphetamine, at least for offenses involving ephedrine, 
PP A, and pseudoephedrine. 

In order to address cases that involve more than one chemical, the proposed amendment 
eliminates the ephedrine equivalency table and instead proposes a rule that would require 
the court to determine the base offense level by using the quantity of the single chemical 
that results in the greatest base offense level. An upward departure is provided for cases 
in which the offense level does not adequately address the seriousness of the offense. 

However, the proposed amendment provides an exception to this rule for offenses that 
involve a combination of ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, or phenylpropanolamine because 
these chemicals often are used in the same manufacturing process. In a case that involves 
two or more of these chemicals, the base offense level will be determined using the total 
quantity of the chemicals involved, based on an ephedrine equivalency. 

Second, the directive instructs the Commission "to establish, based on scientific, law 
enforcement, and other data the Commission considers appropriate, a table in which the 
quantity of controlled substance that could reasonably have been manufactured shall be 
determined by using a table of manufacturing conversion ratios for ephedrine, PPA, and 
pseudoephedrine. " In response to the directive, the proposed amendment adds to the Drug 
Equivalency Tables in §2Dl.1 a conversion table for ephedrine, PPA, and 
pseudoephedrinefor cases that are cross-referenced out of §2Dl.11 because the offense 
involved the manufacture of methamphetamine. This table, which provides for a 50 percent 
conversion ratio for ephedrine, PP A, and pseudoephedrine, was developed using data from 
the Drug Enforcement Agency, Office of Diversion Control, as published on the web site of 
the Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP). These data indicate that the actual 
yield of methamphetamine from ephedrine and pseudoephedrine is "typically in the range 
of 50 to 75 percent". 
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Third, the directive instructs the Commission "to increase penalties for offenses involving 
any List I chemical other than ephedrine, P PA, and pseudoephedrine, such that those 
penalties reflect the dangerous nature of such offenses, the need for aggressive law 
enforcement action to fight such offenses, and the extreme dangers associated with 
unlawful activity involving methamphetamine and amphetamine." In response to this 
directive, the proposed amendment increases the base offense level for Benzaldehyde, 
Hydriodic Acid, Methylamine, Nitroethane, and Norpseudoephedrine by two levels. These 
five additional List I chemicals also are associated with methamphetamine and amphetamine 
production. The maximum base offense level for these five chemicals will increase from 
level 30 to level 32. All other List I chemicals will remain at their current maximum base 
offense level of level 30. 

An issue for comment follows the proposed amendment regarding whether, as an 
alternative, the maximum base offense level in the proposed Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, 
Phenylpropanolamine Table in §2DJ.11 should be set lower than the maximum base 
offense level in §2Dl.1. This reduction would maintain the existing distinction between 
offenses involving possession of precursor chemicals with fotent to manufacture versus 
attempt to manufacture for ephedrine, PP A, and pseudoephedrine currently captured by 
the maximum base offense level of 30 in §2Dl.11. The original relationship between 
controlled substances in §2Dl.1 and list I chemicals in §2Dl.11 presumed a 50 percent 
yield of controlled substances from each chemical and then reduced the entire table by 
eight levels. The eight level distinction later was reduced to six levels in response to a 
congressional directive. 
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Proposed Amendment: 

§2Dl.ll. Unlawfully Distributing, Importing, Exporting or Possessing a Listed Chemical; 
Attempt or Conspiracy 

* * * 
Section 2O1.l l(d) is amended by striking the Chemical Quantity Table and the Notes that follow the 
Table in their entirety and inserting the following: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(d)(l) EPHEDRINE, PSEUDOEPHEDRINE, AND PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE 
QUANTITY TABLE* 

(Methamphetamine and Amphetamine Precursor Chemicals) 

Quantity 

3 KG or more of Ephedrine; 
3 KG or more of Phenylpropal!olamine; 
3 KG or More of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least I KG but less than 3 KG of Ephedrine; 
At least I KG but less than 3 KG of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least l KG but less than 3 KG of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least 300 G but less than l KG of Ephedrine; 
At least 300 G but less than l KG of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 300 G but less than I .KG of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least 100 G but less than 300 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 100 G but less than 300 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 100 G but less than 300 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least 70 G but less than l 00 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 70 G but less than 100 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At .least 70 G but Jess than 100 G of Pseuodoephedrine. 

At least 40 G but less than 70 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 40 G but less than 70 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 40 G but less than 70 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least 10 G but less than 40 G of Ephedrine; 
At least l 0 G but less than 40 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least l O G but less than 40 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

At least 8 G but less than 10 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 8 G but less than 10 Gof Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 8 G but less than IO G of Pseudoephedrine. 
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(9) At least 6 G but less than 8 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 6 G but less than 8 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 6 G but less than 8 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

(10) At least 4 G but less than 6 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 4 G but less than 6 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 4 G but less than 6 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

( 11) At least 2 G but less than 4 G of Ephedrine; 

. , 

At least 2 G but less than 4 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 2 G but less than 4 G of Pseudoephedrine . 

( 12) At least 1 G but less than 2 G of Ephedrine; 
At least 1 G but less than 2 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 1 G but less than 2 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

(13) At least 500 MG but less than! G of Ephedrine; 
At least 500 MG but less than 1 G of Phenylpropanolamine; 
At least 500 MG but less than 1 G of Pseudoephedrine. 

(14) Less than 500 MG of Ephedrine; 
Less than 500 MG of Phenylpropanolamine; 
Less than 500 MG of Pseudoephedrine. 

(d)(2) CHEMICAL QUANTITY TABLE* 
(All Other Precursor Chemicals) 

Listed Chemicals and Quantity 

(1) 

(2) 

List I Chemicals 
51 KG or more ofBenzaldehyde; . 
132 KG or more ofHydriodic Acid; 
12 KG or more ofMethylamine; 
37.8 KG or more ofNitroethane; 
600 KG or more ofNorpseudoephedrine. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 17 KG but less than 51 KG ofBenzaldehyde; 
20 KG or more of Benzyl Cyanide; 
200 G or more of Ergonovine; 
400 G or more ofErgotamine; 
20 KG or more of Ethylamine; 
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(3) 

(4) 

At least 44 KG but less than 132 KG ofHydriodic Acid; 
320 KG or more of Isosafrole; 
At least 4 KG but less than 12 KG ofMethylamine; 
500 KG or more ofN-Methylephedrine; 
500 KG or more ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 12.6 KG but less than 37.8 KG ofNitroethane; 
At least 200 KG but less than 600 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
20 KG or more of Phenylacetic Acid; 
10 KG or more of Piperidine; 
320 KG or more of Piperonal; 
1.6 KG or more of Propionic Anhydride; 
320 KG or more of Safrole; 
400. KG or more of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 5.3 KG but less than 17.8 KG of Benzaldehyde; 
AtJeast 6 KG but lessthan 20 KG ofBenzyl Cyaniclt!; 
Atleast 60 G but less than 200 G of Ergonovine; 
Atleast 120 G but less than 400 G ofErgotamine; 
At least 6 KG but less than 20 KG ofEthylamine; 
At least 13.2 KG but less than 44 KG of Hydriodic Acid; 
At least 96 KG but less than 320 KG of Isosafrole; 
Afleast 1.2 KG but less than 4 KG ofMethylamine; 
Atleast 150 KG but less than 500 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 150 KG but less than 500 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 3.8 KG but less than 12.6 KG ofNitroethane; 
At least 60 KG but less than 200 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
Af least 6 KG but less than 20 KG of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 3 KG but less than 10 KG of Piperidine; 
At least 96 KG but less than 320 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 480 G but less than 1.6 KG of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 96 KG but less than 320 KG of Safrole; 
At least 120 KG but less than 400 KG of 3, 4-Metllylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
11 KG or more of Acetic Anhydride; 
1175 KG or more of Acetone; 
20KG or more ofBenzyl Chloride; 
1075 KG or more of Ethyl Ether; 
1200 KG or more of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
10 KG or more of Potassium Permanganate; 
1300 KG or more of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 1.8 KG but less than 5.3 KG ofBenzaldehyde; 
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(5) 

Atleast 2 KG but less than 6 KG ofBenzyl Cyanide; 
At least 20 G but less than 60 G of Ergonovine; 
At least 40 G but less than 120 G of Ergotamine; 
At least 2 KG but less than 6 KG ofEthylamine; .. 
At I.east 4.4 KG but les.s than 132 KG ofHydriodic Acid; 
At least 32 KG but less than 96 KG oflsosafrole; 
At least 400 G but less than 1.2 KG ofMethylamine; 
At least 50 KG but less than 150 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 50 KG but less than 150 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At)east 1.3 KG but less than 3.8 KG ofNitroethane; 
At least 20 KG but less than 60 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 2 KG but less than 6 KGof Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 1 KG but less than 3 KG of Piperidine; 
At least 32 KG but less than 96 KG of Piperonal; . 
AtJeast 160 G but less than 480 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 32 KG but less than 96 KG of Safrole; 
At least 40 KG but less than 120 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List IT Chemicals 
At least 3.3 KG but less than 11 KG of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 352.5 KG but less than 1175 KG of Acetone; 
At least 6 KG but Jess than 20 KG ofBenzyl Chloride; 
At least 322.5 KG but less than 1075 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 360 KG but less than 1200 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 3 KG but less than IO KG of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 390 KG but less than 1300 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 1.2 KG but less than 1.8 KG of Benzaldehyde; 
A!Jeast 1.4 KG but less than 2 KG ofBenzyl Cyanide; 
At least 14 G but less than 20 G ofErgonovine; 
At least 28 G but less than 40 G of Ergotamine; 
At least 1.4 KG but less than 2 KG ofEthylamine; 
At least 3.08 KG but less than 4.4 KG of Hydriodic Acid; 
Atleast 22.4 KG but less than 32KG oflsosafrole; 
Afleast 280 G but less than 400 G ofMethylamine; 
At least 35 KG but less than 50 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 35 KG but less than 50 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 879 G but less than 1.3 KG ofNitroethane; 
At least 14 KG but less than 20 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 1.4 KG butJess than 2 KG of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 700 G but less than 1 KG of Piperidine; 
At least 22.4 KG but less than 32 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 112 G but less than 160 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 22.4 KG btit less than 32 KG of Sa fro le; 
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(6) 

(7) 

At least 28 KG but less than 40 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
At least 1.1 KG but less than 3.3 KG of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 117.5 KG but less than 352.5 KG of Acetone; 
At least 2 KG but less than 6 KG of Benzyl Chloride; 
At least 107.5 KG but less than 322.5 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 120KG but less than 360 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least I KG but less than 3 KG of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 130 KG but less than 390 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 712 G but less than 1.2 KG of Benzaldehyde; 
At least 800 G but less than 1.4 KG of Benzyl Cyanide; 
At least 8 G but less than 14 G of Ergonovine; 
At least 16 G but less than 28 G of Ergotamine; 
At least 800 G but less than I .4 KG of Ethylamine; 
At least 1.76 KG but less than 3.08 KG ofHydriodic Acid; 
At least 12.8 KG but less than 22.4 KG of Isosafrole; 
A.t least 160 G but less than 280 G of Methylamine; 
At least 20 KG but less than 35 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 20 KG but less than 35 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 503 G but less than 879 G ofNitroethane; 
At least 8 KG but less than 14 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 800 G but less than 1.4 KG of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 400 G but less than 700 G of Piperidine; 
At least 12.8 KG but less than 22.4 KG of Piperonal; 
./\t least 64 G but less than 112 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 12.8 KG but less than 22.4 KG of Safrole; 
At least 16 KG but less than 28 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
At least 726 G but less than 1.1 KG of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 82.25 KG but less than 117 .5 KG of Acetone; 
At least 1.4 KG but less than 2 KG ofBenzyl Chloride; 
At least 75)5 KG but less than 107.5 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 84 KG but less than 120 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 700 G but less than 1 KG of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 91 KG but less than 130 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 178 G but less than 712 G of Benzaldehyde; 
At least 200 G but less than 800 G of Benzyl Cyaniqe; 
At least 2 G but less than 8 G of Ergonovine; 
At least 4 G but less than 16 G of Ergotamine; 
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(8) 

At least 200 G but less than 800 G ofEthylamine; 
At least 44Q G but less than l.76.KG ofHydriodic Acid; 
At least 3.2 KG but less than 12.8 KG oflsosafrole; 
At least 40 G but less than 160 G ofMethylamine; 
At least 5 KG but less than 20 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 5 KG but less than 20 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 126 G but less than 503 G ofNitroethane; .. 
At least 2 KG but less than 8 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 200 G but less than 800 G of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 100 G but less than 400 G of Piperidine; 
At least 3.2 KG but less than 12.8 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 16 G,but less than 64 Gof Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 3.21KG but less than 12.8 KG ofSafrole; 
At least 4 KG but less than 16 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
At least 440 G but less than 726 G of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 47 KG but less than 82.25 KG or'Acetone; 
At least 800 G but less than 1.4 KG of Benzyl Chloride; 
At least 43 KG but less than 75.25 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 48 KG but less than 84 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 400 G but less than 700 G of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 52 KG but less than 91 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 142 G but less than 178 G ofBenzaldehyde; 
At least 160 G but less than 200 G ofBenzyl Cyanide; 
At least 1.6 G but less than 2 Gof Ergonovine; 
At least 3.2 G but less than 4 G ofErgotamine; 
At least 160 G but less than 200 G ofEthylamine; 
At least 352 G but less than 440 G ofHydriodic Acid; 
At least 2.56 KG but less than 3.2 KG oflsosafrole; 
At least 32 G but less than 40 G ofMethylamine; 
At least 4 KG but less than 5 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 4 KG but less than 5 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 100 G but less than 126 G ofNitroethane; 
At least 1.6 KG but less than 2 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 160 G but less than 200 G of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 80 G but less than 100 G of Piperidine; 
At least 2.56 KG but less than}.2 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 12.8 G but less than 16 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 2.56 KG but less than 3.2 KG of Safrole; 
At least 3.2 KG but less than 4KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List Tl Chemicals 
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(9) 

(10) 

At least • l l 0 G but less than 440 G of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 11.75 KG but less than 47 KG of Acetone; 
At least 200 G but less than 800 G ofBenzyl Chloride; 
At least 10.75 KG but less than 43 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 12 KG but less than 48 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 100 G but less than 400 G of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 13 KG but less than 52 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
3.6 KG or more of Anthranilic Acid; 
At least 107 G but less than 142 G ofBenzaldehyde; 
At least 120 G but less than 160 G ofBenzyl Cyanide; 
At least 1.2 G but less than 1.6 G of Ergonovine; 
At least 2.4 G but less than 3.2 G ofErgotamine; 
At least 120 G but less than 160 G ofEthylamine; 
At least 264 G but less than 352 G of Hydriodic Acid; 
At least 1.92 KG but less than 2.56 KG oflsosafrole; 
At least 24 G but less than 32 G of Methylamine; 
4.8 KG or more ofN-Acetylanthranilic Acid; 
At least 3 KG but less than 4 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 3 KG but less than 4 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
At least 75. G but less.than 100 G ofNitroethane; 
At least 1.2 KG but less than 1.6 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 120 G but less than 160 G of Phenylacetic Acid; 
At least 60 G but less than 80 G of Piperidine; 
At least J.92 KG but less than 256 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 9.6 G but less than 12.8 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 1.92 KG but less than 2.56 KG of Safrole; 
At least 2.4 KG but less than 3.2 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
At least 88 G but less than 110 G of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 9.4 KG but less than I I .75 KG of Acetone; 
At least 160 G but less than 200 G ofBenzyl Chloride; 
At least 8.6 KG but less than 10.75 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 9.6 KG but less than 12 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 80 G but less than 100 G of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 10.4 KG but less than 13 KG of Toluene. 

List I Chemicals 
At least 2.7 KG but less than 3.6 KG of Anthranilic Acid; 
At least 71.2 G but less than 107 G ofBenzaldehyde; 
At least 80 G but less than 120 G of Benzyl Cyanide; 
At least 800 MG but less than 1.2 G ofErgonovine; 
At least 1.6 G but less than 2.4 G of Ergotamine; 
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At least 80 G but less than 120 G ofEthylamine; 
At least 176 G but less than 264 G of Hydrfodic Acid; 
At least 1.44 KG but less than 1.92KG oflsosafrole; 
At least 16 G but less than 24 G ofMethylamine; 
At least 3.6KG but less than 4.8 KG ofWAc:etylanthranilic Acid; 
At least 2.25 KG but less than 3 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
At least 2.25 KG but less than 3 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
Afleast 56.25 Gbut less than 75 G ofNitroethane; 
At least 800 G but less than 1.2 KG ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
At least 80 G but less than 120 G of Phenylacetic A9id; 
At least 40 G but less than 60 G of Piperidine; 
At least 1.44 KG but less than 1.92 KG of Piperonal; 
At least 7.2 G but less than 9.6 Gof Propionic Anhydride; 
At least 1.44 KG but less than 1.92 KG of Safrole; 
At least 1.8 KG but less than 2.4 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List IT Chemicals 
At least 66 G but less than 88 G of Acetic Anhydride; 
At least 7.05 KG but less than 9.4 KG of Acetone; 
At least 120 G but less than 160 G ofBenzyl Chloride; 
At least 6.45 KG but less than 8.6 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
At least 7.2 KG but less than 9.6 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
At least 60 G but less than 80 G of Potassium Permanganate; 
At least 7.8 KG but less than 10.4 KG of Toluene. 

(11) List I Chemicals 
Less than 2.7 KG of Anthranilic Acid; 
Less than 71.2 G of Benzaldehyde; 
Less than 80 G ofBenzyl Cyanide; 
Less than 800 MG ofErgonovine; 
Less than 1.6 G of Ergotamine; 
Less than 80 G ofEthylamine; 
Less than 176 G ofHydriodic Acid; 
Less than 1.44 KG of lsosafrole; 
Less than 16 G of Methylamine; 
Less than 3.6 KG ofN-Acetylanthranilic Acid; 
Less than 2.25 KG ofN-Methylephedrine; 
Less than 2.25 KG ofN-Methylpseudoephedrine; 
Less than 56.25 G ofNitroethane; 
Less than 800 G ofNorpseudoephedrine; 
Less than 80 G of Phenylacetic Acid; 
Less than 40 G of Piperidine; 
Less than 1.44 KG of Piperonal; 
Less than 7.2 G of Propionic Anhydride; 
Less than 1.44 KG of Safrole; 
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*Notes: 

(A) 

Less than 1.8 KG of 3, 4-Methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone; 

List II Chemicals 
Less than 66 G of Acetic Anhydride; 
Less than 7.05 KG of Acetone; 
Less than 120 G of Benzyl Chloride; 
Less than 6.45 KG of Ethyl Ether; 
Less than 7.2 KG of Methyl Ethyl Ketone; 
Less than 60 G of Potassium Permanganate; 
Less than 7.8 KG of Toluene. 

The List I Chemical Eqtti, aleney Table prn, ides a methe,d fut emnbining diffe1 ent p1 eem se,1 
chemicals te, e,btain a single offense le. el. In a ease im e,I. ing t,,e, Ell nw1 e list I chemicals ttsed to 
manufaett11e diffe1ent ee,ntrnlled sttbstanees Ell te, manufaett11e e,ne emttrnlled sttbstanee by diffcient 
manufaetming prneesses, emne1t each te, its ephedtine eqtti,aleney frnm the table bele, .. , add the 
qttantities, and use the Chemical Quantity Table te, detennine the base e,ffense le, el. In a ease 
in,;olving too 01 11101c list I chc1nicals ttscd togcthc1 to 1nanufactu1c a conttollcd substance in the 
santc 1nanufactu1ing ptoccss, use the qumttity of the single list I chcntical that 1csults in the g1catcst 
base offense level. 

(A) Except as provided in subdivision (B), to calculate the base offense level in an offense that involves 
two or more chemicals, use the quantity of the single chemical that results in the greatest offense 
level, regardless of whether the chemicals are set forth in different tables or in different categories 
(i.e. list I or list II) under subsection (d) of this guideline. 

(B) 

If nw1e than e,ne list II chemical is ime,!.ed, use the single list II chemical iesulting in the g1eatest 
e,ffense le. el 

To calculate the base offense level in an offense that involves two or more chemicals set forth in the 
Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, and Phenylpropanolamine Quantity Table, (i) convert each chemical 
to its ephedrine equivalency using the table below; (ii) add the quantities that result from that 
equivalency; and (iii)use the Pseudoephedrine and Phenylpropanolamine Quantity Table to determine 
the base offense level. 

PSEUDOEPHEDRINE AND PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE EOUIVALENCY TABLE 

1 gm of Pseudoephedrine= 
1 gm of Phenylpropanolamine= 

1 gm of Ephedrine 
1 gm of Ephedrine 

If both list I and list II chcnticals ate in" ol" ed, use the offense le v cl dctet 1nined undct (i\) 01 (8) 
abe,, e, .. hiehe, e1 is gieate1. 

tBJ(C) In a case involving ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, or phenylpropanolamine tablets, use the weight of 
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the ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, or phenylpropanolamine contained in the tablets, not the weight of 
the entire tablets, in calculating the base offense level. 

(E) LIST I CIIEM1CAL EQUPv'ALENCY TABLE 

gut of2\:ntlnani1ie /\eid* 
gut ofDc1aa]dehyde** 

I gm ofBrnzyl Cya11idc 
1 gin of Ergono v inc 

g111 ofE1gota1ninc 
gnt ofEthyla111inc** 
grn ofllyd1iodic i\cid** 
gnt of Isosafi vie 
5111 of 1'1ethy lan,ine 
gm ofN Aeet,Ia11tlua11ilie Aeid* 
gm ofN Meth)'lephcd1ine** 
gm ofN Meth)'lp5eudocphed1i11e** 
gut of?.filtoethane** 
gm ofN01p5eudocphcdtiuc** 
gut of Phcny !acetic i\.eid 
gut of Phcny lpt opa11ola1ninc** 
gnt of Pipctidillc 
gn1 of Pipc1onal 
gtii of Ptopionie ,'tnhydridc 
grn of P5eudoephedr inc** 
gm of Safi ole 
gm of3,4 Metltyleuedio:s:yphenyl 
2 pt opanonc** 

0.033 gm ofEphcd1i11c 
1.124 gm ofEphedtiuc 
I gm ofEphcd1inc 
100 gm ofEphcd1inc 
50 5111 of Ephcdt inc 
I gut ofEphcdtinc 
0.4545 grn ofEphcdtinc 
0.0625 gut of Ephcdt inc 

5 gm of Ephcd1 inc 
0.025 gm ofEphcdtiuc 
0.04 gm ofEphcd1i11e 
0.04 gm ofEphedtiue 
1.592 gm ofEphed1i11c 
0.1 gm ofEphed1inc 
I gut of Ephedrine 
0 .1 grn of Ephcd1 inc 
2 g111 ofEphcdtinc 
0.0625 gm ofEphcd1inc 
12.5 gtn ofEphcdtinc 
1 gm ofEphcd1inc 
0.0625 gn1 of Ephed1 inc 

0.05 gm ofEphcdtinc 

* The ephcdtinc equi,alcncy fo1 antlnanilic acid 01 ~( acctylantlnanilic acid, 01 both, shall not exceed 
159.99 giants of ephedrine. 

**In cases i:nvol~iug 0') hydtiodie acid and one of the foHen,ing. cphcd1iuc, 1'( n1cthylephcd1i11e, ~( 
111ctl1y lpscudoepl1ed1 i11c, 1101pscudocphed1 inc, pl1c11y lpt opar1ola1nine, 01 pscudoephedt inc, 01 (BJ 
ethylan1inc and 3,4 n1cthy]encdioxyphc11yl 2 ptopanonc, 01 (C) bcnzaldchydc and niliocthanc, 
calculate the offemc le. cl fo1 eaeh 5epa1atel)' aud Me t·hc qmnitit, that I e50Jt5 in the gtcatc1 offem.c 
ie-vd:-

Commentary 

Application Notes: * * * 

4. H'hcn tu o 01 11101 e iist I chenJicals a; e used toglthe, in the sante 111a1aifi.ctu1 ing p; ocess, 
calculate the offense le, cl Ju, each sepa; utely ana1 use h11e quantity 1har ; ls11h1s in the g; eatesl 
base ujf2J1Je fl!, cl. In any othe1 caJc:, the quantities shoula1 be aa1decl 1ogc1he1 (using thl List 
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5. 

1 Cheniical Equivalency Tablc)fo; the pu1pose vfcalculating the base vffense {eve{. 

(A) Determining the Base Offense level for Two or More Chemicals.-Except as provided 
in subdivision B, if the offense involves two or more chemicals, use the quantity of the 
single chemical that results in the greatest offense level, regardless of whether the 
chemicals are set forth in different tables or in different categories ii&., list I or list JJ) 
under subsection (d) of this guideline. 

Examnlcr:fa} The defendant was in possession of jive kilograms of ephedrine and 300 
grams of hydriodic acid. Ephedrine and hydriodic acid typically are used together in 
the same manufacturing process to manufacture methamphetamine. Thu cfo, e, the The 
base offense level for each listed-chemical is calculated separately and the iist-J 
chemical with the higher base offense level is used. Five kilograms of ephedrine result 
in a base offense level of r6level 38; 300 grams of hydriodic acid result in a base 
offense level of 16. In this case, the base offense level would be r6level 38. 

(b) The dtfc..ndant n:aJ in pc,33essic,n uf five kilog, an,s vf ephe.d, inc:. and two 
kilr>g1 a111s vf phe1ry{t1Jct::tie, acid. 2f{tliottgli both 6Jr the:st! cht1nica{s a, c used .1., 
112anufactu1 c 1netha11tpheza11ti;,e, they a, e not wed togethe, . ' '" zne sante 
1nu,1ufoctu1 ing p; ocess. The, efv, e, the quantity vf phenyi'ucetic acia1 should 
be conve; tea' to an epheu1; inc equivalcncy using the List 1 Chentica{ 
Equivaicncy Tab{r:: and t-ht!.Jl aa1a'ed to the quantity of ephea1t inc. In this case, 
the t~to kilvg; ants if phenylacltic acia1 co1ae1 t to t.vo kilvg, ants of cphedt inc 
(gg List I Chentical Equiralency Tab{c), ; esulting in a total equivalcncy vf 
Je t,e:n kilog, a111J of tphed, ine. 

(BJ Derermining rhe Base Offense level for Offenses involving Ephedrine 
Pseudoephedrine or Phenylpronanolamine.-lj the offense involves two or more 
chemicals set forth in the Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, and Phenylpropanolamine 
Quantity Table, (i) convert each chemical to its ephedrine equival~ncy; (ii) add the 
quantities that result from that equivalency; and (iii) use the Pseudoephedrine and 
Phenylpropanolamine Quantity Table to determine the base offense level. 

Example: The defendant was in possession of 80 grams of ephedrine and 50 grams 
of phenylpropanolamine. The 50 grams of phenylpropanolamine converts to 50 grams 
of ephedrine, which when added to the quantity of ephedrine, results in a total of 130 
grams of ephedrine. In this case, the base offense level would be level 32. 

(CJ Upward Departure.-ln a case involving two or more chemicals used to manufacture 
different controlled substances, or to manufacture one controlled substance by 
different manufacturing processes, an upward departure may be warranted if the 
offense level does not adequately address the seriousness of the offense. 

H'fte, e the, e a, e 1nultiple list If che,nica{J, all quantities of the sante liJt II chentical a; e ada1ed 
toge,he, Jo, ptnposes of dctc11ni;,ing the busc vfftnsc level. JloHc~c,, 9ua11titics vf a1ijfe-1e1d 
fist II cheoiie:al"J u,e not agg,cgaied &J;;, (/ote B to the Chc111ical Qua1ui1y Table). Thus, nhc,c 
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6. 

i--:5. 

-B--:6. 

111ul-tip1~ Hsi 11 chentica{s a; e in ro{t ea1 in the vffc:nse, the base vffc:nse ,~ ttl is a1ctt1 nzinea1 by 
using the base offe12se let e:l 1

401 the single Nst 1{ chentical , c.Jtn'ting in the g; ea:est base vjfc::nse 
l-eve:.l. 1ro, exantple, in the case of=an uffen3e i,1i,olvi,1g seven kilog1a11t3 6f•nitt/ry,,' ethy{ ketone 
and eight kil-og, a,ns vf acetone, the ba3e effe123e l-e rc{ J<v, the 112cthy{ ethyl ketone i3 }2 ana1 the 
base offense ,'e. t cl Jrfo, the acetone is }4, the, efo; e, the:, base:, offense le ttl is 14. 

JfC/zc:, e both Hst 1 che111icals and list {1 r),e:.ntica{s a, e in volt ca~ use the g; cate, 0< the ba3e 
offense le rel fa; the Nst 1 chendcals 01 the h"st 11 chendcals (gg 1.Vote CA to the Chentical 
Quantity Tab.'e) 

* * * 

* * * 

Background: Offenses covered by this guideline involve list I chemicals (including ephedrine, 
pseudoephedrine, and pheylpropanolamine) and list II chemicals. List I chemicals are important to 
the manufacture of a controlled substance and usually become part of the final product. For example, 
ephedrine reacts with other chemicals to form methamphetamine. The amount of ephedrine directly 
affects the amount of methamphetamine produced. List II chemicals are generally used as solvents, 
catalysts, and reagents. 

§2D1.1. 

* * * 

Unlawful Manufacturing, Importing, Exporting.or Trafficking (Including Possession 
with Intent to Commit These Offenses); Attempt or Conspiracy 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: * * * 

JO. * * * 

DRUG EOUIVALENCYTABLES 

* * * 

Schedule V Substances****** 

I unit of a Schedule V Substance = 0.00625 gm of marihuana 

******Provided, that the combined equivalent weight of Schedule V substances shall not 
exceed 999 grams of marihuana. 
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List l Chemicals <relating to the manufacture of amphetamine or methamphetamine 
).******* 

1 gm of Ephedrine = 
1 gm of Phenylpropanolamine = 
1 gm of Pseudoephedrine = 

IO kg of marihuana 
10 kg of marihuana 

IO kg of marihuana 

******* Provided, that in a case involving ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, or 
phenylpropanolamine tablets, use the weight of the ephedrine , pseudoephedrine, or 
phenylpropanolamine contained in the tablets, not the weight of the entire tablets, in 
calculating the base offense level. 

* * * 
Issues for Comment: 

1. Currently, there is a six level difference between the base offense levels in the Drug Quantity 
Table of §2Dl.1 and the Chemical Quantity Table in §2Dl .11. (The original relationship 
between controlled substances in §2Dl.1 and list I chemicals in §2Dl.11 presumed a 50 
percent yield of controlled substances from each chemical and then reduced the entire table 
in §2Dl.11 by eight levels. The eight level distinction was later reduced to six levels as a result 
of a congressional directive.) This six level difference effectively creates a distinction between 
offenses involving possession of precursor chemicals with intent to manufacture a controlled 
substance and offenses involving an actual attempt to manufacture a controlled substance. 
However, the proposed amendment essentially will eliminate this distinction for cases involving 
ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, and phenylpropanolamine by (1) eliminating that six-level 
difference in offense level from the §2D1.1 offense level that corresponds to the amount of 
controlled substance that could be manufactured from a given quantity of precursor chemical 
(assuming a 50% yield); and (2) setting the maximum base offense level at level 38, the 
maximum base offense level provided for the manufacture of methamphetamine in §2D1.1. The 
Commission invites comment regarding whether the maximum base offense level for the 
proposed Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine, Phenylpropanolamine Table in §2DJ.11 should be 
lower than level 38. A lower maximum base offense level would maintain a distinction between 
offenses involving possession of precursor chemicals with intent to manufacture 
methamphetamine and offenses involving an actual attempt to manufacture methamphetamine. 

2. In response to the congressional directive to increase penalties for offenses involving List I 
chemicals other than ephedrine, PPA, and pseudoephedrine, the Commission invites comment 
regarding whether, in addition to or instead of the proposed amendment, the penalty structure 
in §2D1.11 should be changed to increase penalties for Benzaldehyde, Hydriodic Acid, 
Methylamine, Nitroethane, and Norpseudoephedrine at each quantity level in the Chemical 
Quantity Table, and if so, by how much. 

Proposed Amendment: Human Trafficking 

4. Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This amendment implements the directive found at section 
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